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Duking it out
Campus reacts to mascot scuffle
BY ASHUV HOPKINS
AND KAIEIGH MAKER
MWI iirtors

lYAMIHOKYMIOOIZ
iKt-eag writer
The Harrisonburg International
Festival will host its 10th annual celebration of cultural diversity and ethnic tolerance at Hillandale Park on
Saturday.
The festival, which lasts from 12
p.m. to 6 p.m., will include a variety of
culturally educational events, vendors,
artists and musicians from diverse ethnic backgrounds in and outside of the
Harrisonburg community exhibiting
their talents.
Based on its tenets of entertainment, exploration, eating, and education to progress cultural understanding, the festival will have something
special for everyone, Vaunda Brown,
one of the event's co-chairs, said.
Thirteen food venues ranging from
Venezuelan cuisine to international
cookies will dot the park grounds, and
the World Bazaar will feature the crafts
of 20 local artisans, Brown said.
"In celebration of our loth anniversary we're reaching out to the community through education-bringing in
international educators to foster active
community involvement," Brown said.
Among the new activities this year
are a multi-language area where ethnic
community members will be giving
short classes teaching their native language and a Teen Space Fest that provides art projects, sports and activities
and entertainment for young adults,
Brown said.
International music, ranging from
Appalachian and Mariachi to Kurdish
will also be a staple at the festival.
"It's an ongoing job to promote
cultural tolerance," Brown said. "And
[the festival] tries to ue the arts and
languages to continually promote it."
Though the brainchild of Russian
immigrant and artisan Vladimir
Rossashansky, the festival is, and has
always been, a collaborative effort
among the city's educational institutions and its large and small businesses, Brown said.
Fifty-seven local and national sponsors are contributing to the festival this
year.
"It's one of the greatest things that
happens in this town," said Ernie Didot
CB8), who operates A Bowl of Good,
one of the vendors participating in
Saturday's festival.
"You have a real cross-section of the
population working together," Didot
said, of his past experiences with the
festival. "And it's the best situation for
students to interact with locals."
"[It) opens people's eyes to how
diverse Harrisonburg is," junior Bonnie
Chhoeung. outreach coordinator for the
Community Service-Learning Center
at JMU, said. "[The festival) wants to
get people out of their bubble to show
what Harrisonburg has to offer."
Over 400 volunteers from local
universities, colleges and high schools
will be assisting in this year's festival. Theyll be helping with a variety
of tasks, from children's activities to
parking cars, Chhoeung said.
According to final estimates by
the festival, 170 JMU students will
volunteer Saturday with other volunteers coming from Eastern Mennonite
University, Blue Ridge Community
College and Harrisonburg High
School.
"In all ways [the festival) was
great-socially, financially, and culturally," Didot said. "It's a shame it
doesn't get more attention."
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Feathers flew
at Saturday's footballgame when Duke
Dog and the Coastal
Carolina
Chanticleer
got into a tussle near the
twenty yard line.
A video captured at the
game and posted on You Tube
shows the teal rooster on the fan side
of Bridgeforth Stadium. The Chanticleer
turned to walk away and the Duke Dog
followed. The Duke Dog gave a hop, skip
.mil light kick to the bird's tail feather.

TALKING POINTS

"It seemed like the Duke was just playing
around and the bird started it."
- Chelsea Norman, sophomore

"I don't think the Duke Dog should be flicking
off people if he's supposed to represent JMU."
Catherine Greshom, junior

95

It is unclear from the clip if contact
was made with the other mascot. The
Duke Dog then turned and walked in the
opposite direction of the Chanticleer. The
Chanticleer turned around and tackled
Duke Dog to the ground twice in retaliation. At this time a police officer stepped
in to break them up.
"It seemed like the Duke Dog was just
playing around and the bird started it,"
sophomore Chelsea Norman said. "[The
Duke Dog) could have handled it better.
An officer attempted to escort Duke
Dog away from the Chanticleer. According
to the Daily News-Record, Duke Dog
inadvertently hit the officer in the face
while trying to get away.

Police escorted Duke Dog out of
Bridgeforth Stadium, according to staff
members in attendance. Much later in
the game, after chants of "We want Duke
Dog' and "Bring back Duke Dog" from
Madison fans, the Duke Dog reportedly
resurfaced and gave an obscene gesture
to the Coastal Carolina team. He was once
again escorted off the field.
"It was pretty crazy, so its good they
took him out," senior Katrina Bramhall
said, adding that she was unsure as to
whether the incident was staged or not.
Sophomore Chelsea Norman said it
wasn't Duke Dog's fault.
"It seemed like Duke Dog was just
playing around," she said. The bird started it."
The JMU Police Department referred
all questions on the incident to University
Spokesman Don Egle.
Immediately following the game Egle
released a statement to the press indicating that the individual who served as
Duke Dog would no longer be appearing as the school's mascot and said that
the university was disapointed with his
actions.
Egle said that at this time he is
unaware of any arrests or charges. While
he has not personally had any conversations with Coastal Carolina, Egle said
the schools have spoken and are on good

»IOt.a»$

Just around
the river-bend
Nature Conservancy redesigning
Harrisonburg stream system to
improve water quality

Ml imK/iirtinni !>*»■■.
Cleanup ol Seiberrs Crest at Purrafl Park rs slated lo be finished in m weeks

BYSKAYNA STRANG
sleff writer
The caution signs around Purcell Park are about lo come

down.
Starting this winter, the Nature Conservancy will work
with the Canaan Valley Institute to help redesign the current Harrisonburg stream system to improve water quality.
For approximately six weeks, equipment will be brought in to
reshape the bends that have been straightened with time. The
project, funded by the Virginia Aquatic Resources Trust Fund,
will also include the planting of extra trees, shrubs and flowers
surrounding the banks to crate additional help towards the
stream's cleanliness.
"We will return the stream to a natural channel design that
should mitigate the erosion that is occurring." l,ec Foerster,
parks and recreation director for the City of Harrisonburg,
said.
The project will include both Blacks Run and Sciberts Creak,
located in Purcell Park off of Monument Avenue. These streams
have been selected for their high levels of bacteria and sediment.
According to the Department of Environmental Quality standards. Blacks Run is presently considered impaired.
The bacteria levels make contact with the water for |>eople
and pets unsafe," said Jared Stoltzfus. stream health COOtdfau

tor for the City.
Recent fish kills that have been occurring in the Shenandoah
River are partially due to sediment and bacteria overloads
similar to what going on in the streams at Purcell Park, he said.
Because of the sediment clogging the bottom of the waterways,
many types of aquatic life cannot survive.
There are a number of state, local, and national organizations working together on this," Stoltzfus said. "If all tributaries
like Blacks Run were restored in the Valley, the Shenandoah
would be much healthier."
In the meantime, residents can do their part to prevent further damage to the streams. This includes properly disposing of
trash, picking up after dogs, maintaining vehicles in the parking
lots and using the fertilizer in the yards surrounding the park
correctly.
Things that we should be doing, trying to limit the amount
of pollution and waste getting into the stream," Foerster said. "It
will be a joint effort of landowners surrounding the stream."
When construction around the streams begins, a fence
will be placed 30 feet to 50 feet around the area for the extent
01 the project, Foerster said. After the project is completed, sections that have been replanted will need extra time off-limits to
residents to prevent damage to the plants.
see MACKS RUN, eeft 4

Dining services pilots online ordering
BY ASHTON SMITH
ionrnburing writer

lines like this one, outside of Mrs Gretas, might be cut short il Nw online ordering lest is sweessfu!

mumm

Instead of standing in line dining services is offering a more conn-merit way to get campus food.
Madison Crill and the Dog Pound
now offer online ordering.
"JMU Dining is always doing
research to better understand our
customers' needs and preferences
and implementing changes in
response to those needs," said
Angela Kitehie, the marketing
program manager of
Dining
Services. "We aspire to make
the campus dining program as
convenient as possible in a variety

of ways that reflect the lifestyles
and needs of today's busy college
sludents."
I In- orders can be placed 15
minutes in advance and ordering
stops 15 minutes before the location closes.
"Once you set up an account,
you can go in anytime to place an
order," Ritchie said. "You designate the time you want to pick up
the order, and it will be ready."
Students don't have lo worry
about having extra cash, because
they can use their meal plan.
"Students pay when the food is
picked up," Ritchie said. The payment options are the same as when

mm
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food is ordered in-house."
Dining Services learned about
the ordering online feature while
working with the Webfood company which supplies the ordering
kiosks in Top Dog and Festival,
Ritchie said.
"We're first piloting the online
ordering at Madison Grill and
Dog Pound," Ritchie said. "If
online ordering is successful at
those locations, we will consider
offering it at other locations on
campus."
Ritchie predicts success.
"Students are very technology
^seeOHNNG.em.
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Larceny
A JMU employee reported the theft of a parking hang tag from a vehicle in G Lot Sept. 20
between 7 a.m. and 1:54 p.m..

Possession of marijuana
A JMU student was charged with possession of marijuana on Hillside Field Sept. 24 at
11:40 p.m..
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Number of drunk in publics since Aug. 27: 30
Number of parking tickets since Aug. 27: 3159

DUKE DAYS Events Calendar
Study abroad fair
As part of the Office of International Program's International Week at
study abroad fair will take place at the Festival Grand Ballroom from it
a.m. to 3 p.m. today.

Late night breakfast
Mate night breakfast will take place tonight at the Festival Conference
and Student Center from to p.m. to 12 a.m..

568-6736

CLASSIFIEDS
• How to place a classified: Go to uiiuui.ffte6reeze.org and click on the
classified link or come into the office weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5
S.m.
Cost: S5.00 for the first 10 words, $3 for each additional 10 words;
boxed classified, S10 per column inch.
• Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday for Thursday
issue.
• Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office.

CORRECTIONS

MISSION

In the Sept. 24 "Pukes' potent runninggame..."
article, it was stated that senior tailback Kngene
HuUoman is having shoulder surgery this week.
hut he is actually having surgery on his knee. He
did separate his shoulder against North Carolina
Sept. 1, and played through the injury against
New Hanujshire Sept 8 before sitting out the
next two games.

77ie Breeze, the student-run newspaper of
James Madison University, serves student
and faculty readership by reporting news
involving the campus ana local community.
The Breeze strives to be impartial and fair
in its reporting and firmly believes in its
First Amendment rights.

GOT A COMPUTER? GOT 10 SECONDS? CHECK OUT thebreeze.org AND CAST YOUR VOTE IN THE ONLINE POLL
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China Express
Chinese Restaurant
1031 Port Republic Road

The Best Value Combo
Dishes come with
BEST
vegetable Lo Main
CHINESE!
Spring Roll
8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:

next to Food Lion

■

Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour

SC1 Chicken Broccoli
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken
SC17 Beef with Broccoli
SC23 General Tso's Chicken
SC24Seasame Chicken
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken
Menu & Map found on

GoLookOn.Com
Try our Chef Specials $7.45

;M,tf3Kptac.rbip!

SM.MB
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Free Delivery
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Late Night
$10.00 Minimum - Limited Area

(540) 568- 9899
eg 95

Sun Thu until i am
& Fri- Sat until 2 am

rFREE
Ff Cheese Wonton (6) I
Monthly Specials

I w/ the Purchase of 2 Super Combos||
or a Purchase $15 or more
|- must mention this ad when ordenng I
."'

READ
THE
BREEZE
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COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE.

$5 OFF
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change
(with JAC card)
Bring in thn coupon and gat S6.00 off your nail oil changa at you n.*r.«i participating Jiffy Luba «
Coma In avary 3.000 mllaa for a Jiffy Lba Signature Sarvke* OH Changa.
Thla coupon la only radaamaMa af tha Jrffy luba at 1870 Eaat marfeat St Harrtaonburg, VA.

Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change
■ No Appolntmant nacaaaary.
■ Fraa top off on your way homa*
• National databaaa kaapa a
hiatory of your Jiffy Luba aarvlcaa.

$32.99
$5.00

$27.99 (with JAC card)
■ iiaiiania a»a»mai*a o* jmt u
C 2O04 lOPUt Products All Rights rwrnd

1870 East Market Street
across form Valley Mall
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Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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(540) 433-8599
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From a Bridgeforth brawl to
books in Barnes and Noble...
The Duke Dog exchanges boxing gloves for bifocals to help
participate in a local children's reading program
BY THOMAS BATSON
contributing writer
In the university setting, where reading is often considered work rather than relaxing, it can be easy to forget
the luxury of a full library. However, many school-aged
children do not have easy access to books. This weekend
Barnes and Noble of Harrisonburg, together with JMU's
Duke Dog Reading Program, is holding an event to raise
money for books for elementary school children.
"Barnes and Noble has a commitment to work alongside literacy and reading programs within the community," said Annie Hololob, community relations manager of
the Harrisonburg Barnes and Noble.
Starting this Saturday at 8 a.m. and lasting until Monday
at 11 p.m., a percentage of all purchases made at the Harrisonburg Barnes and Noble will go toward a donation made
to the JMU Duke Dog Reading Program.
"These purchases can go toward the fund by presenting a special voucher that will be handed out during this
Saturday's football game, presenting this article, or simply requesting that the purchase will to go towards the
fund at the time of checkout." Hololob said.
This money will then be presented to the Duke Dog
Rending Program.
"The money goes into the program itself, and with the
money we hope to be able to donate more books to the
schools," Gerlando said.
The Duke Dog Reading program has been promoting
literacy in community elementary ••chools for more than
18 years. Every year the Program makes a book donation
to all participating schools.
Barnes and Noble is also hosting a festival this weekend to draw attention to the Duke Dog Reading Program.

The festival will include a special story
time from members of the Woman's Coaching staff and an appearance from the Duke Dog.
"This is an opportunity for the
University to give back to the
community, and help close
the gap between the college and the town," Hololob

said.
Although Barnes and Noble has sponsored the reading
program for years, this is the
first year that the company wi
be holding a festival to endorse
the program.
"Depending on the amount of
sales, between 15 percent to 25 percent of all sales will go toward the
program, and everything in the
store is eligible," Hololob said. "If
you want to just run into the store
for a cup of coffee, you can help out
a good cause."
Director of Athletic Marketing Alyssa
Gerlando said that JMU sports also offer incenti\es to
young readers.
"We also have a reading list of books for kids to read
during winter break... and if kids complete the list we send
them and three others to a woman's basketball game for
free," she said.
Last year's basketball season the program helped the
women's basketball team have one of its highest attended
games in JMU history, according to Gerlando.

KICKING OFF INTERNATIONAL WEEK

Gerlando has been
working closely with
Hololob and the program and is excited to see it
move forward.
'This really is a great cause i
are excited to see what happens."
said.

ojorjjpt to pon$:. ,
Aik between inhaling chemicals in popcorn and lung cancer
BY CAJTLIN HARDGROVE
(ontribuhnj writer

Studies have slmwn that consumers of butter-flavored popcorn are at risk for developing lung cancer.
The problem was previously only a concern for popcorn
factory workers, according to llie New York Times. When the
chemical diacetyl. which creates popcorn's butter) flavor, is
heated, it becomes a vapor. If someone is regularly exposed to
the chemical vapor over a long period of time, constant inhalation can cause damage to the airways of the lungs.
Sophomore and popcorn-lover, Rrika Orantcs. was shocked
to hear about the discovery.
"It doesn't say that on the package,' Orantcs said.
According to spokeswoman Cathy Yingling, Pop Weaver removed diacetyl from its bags after bearing negati.r public reactkms regarding the discovery of its correlation to lung cancer.
Stephanie C'hilds, a spokeswoman for the largest maker of
microwave popcorn, ConAgra Poods, said thai the)' will soon
stop using the chemical

The Tfmes reported th.it Orvillc Rcdenbacher and Act II,
continue to use diacetvl < <n their Muttered po|xx>m according to
a spokesperson for the Food and Drug Administration.
They should find a substitute for the flasimng," sophomore
Rachel laffcrty said. "Maybe this is more of a positive discovery
than a negative one. because now they can try and take |diacetyll out of other foods it's in."
According to the Daily News-Record, workers in popcorn
plants are required to inhale hundreds of bags a day in order to
test its fumes, which is why most of these cases involve popcorn
factory workers. In fact, the resulting condition has even been
called "the popcorn worker's lung."
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) sent out alerts in 2003 to 4,000 popcorn plants suggesting they shoukl protect its workers from diacetyl, according
to an article published in Law Offices of Heygood, Orr, Reyes &
Bartolomei online.
Recently, however, according to an article published in The
New York Times, a 53-year-old popcorn-lover from Colorado
developed the same disease.
v« POPCORN pojlS

BAZAAR FEATURES HENNATAH00S ON THE COMMONS

Dr. Angtltt Pongrotiy deputy head of the delegation of the European Commission to me United
Stoles, speaks on Sept. 75 as port of International Week Pangrotis has hod 0 long career in the
European Commission, and has worked os the head of the unit responsible lor relatios with China,
Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, South Korea and Mongolia

SGA discusses class reports
iwooomc event.

BY KAYIA FLEMING
contributing writer
Sens. Ashley Elstro and Lee Brooks
proposed a bill it Tuesday nigtn
meeting to extend a congratulations and
a thank-you to all ibON who nude Archbishop IVsmond Tutu's visit to JMU successful. The bill was met with no objections, and was passed immediate!)
"It's a great thing to reCOfntV .IMl
people and organizations when they do
pool things." Brooks said. "It was an

The meeting opened up with Lindsay
Dowd, vice president ot student .ilf.uiv
announcing the SGA'a nominations for
Mr. and Ms. Madison.
"Kach club gets to choose one graduating male and female to compete in the
pageant," Dowd said. "The nominees for
SGA are l.v h
ks and Stefanie DiDo
Uienieo '
Dowd then asked for class officer reports.

The senior class said they chose T-

Business lecturer featured JMU Outreach Program
In "BusinessWeek"
enters new partnership

O

College of Business proles
sor Robert G. Elloson «os lea
lured in 'BusinessWeek" mog
mint as one ol 21 Instructors
most often died os fovorite
faculty ot undergroduole business schools ranked by "BusinessWeek " Elioson teaches
management courses ond COB
300 as part of o teom.

The JMU Outreach Pro
grams has partnered with the
Southern Virginia Higher Edu
cation Center in South Boston.
This partnership allows South
em Virginian residents to enroll
in professional development
courses ol the university The
SVHEC's partnerships with eight
Virginio universities offers their
students a high-quality education.

MMSMVlMM*
Students njcBMd Homo Mtoos on

Fall trips to Shenandoah
Vally Railroad canceled
HARRISONBURG - Ac
cording to the Doily News He
cord, foil excursions for the
Shenondooh Volley Railroad
have been canceled for this
yeor. The reason rests largely
on the outdated equipment ond
lack of modern features that
would moke the louts comfort
able. The trains may run again
in 7008, if its equipment con be
updated.

o3
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Bush to impose sanctions
on brutal regimes abroad

Airlines to shield children
from adult-themed films

U.S. to rotate Its troops
between combat and home

UNITED NATIONS —
President Bush said that he will impose
lighter sanctions on Myonmor and denounced the governments of Belarus.
Cuba, Iran. North Korea, Syria and
Zimbabwe os 'brutal regimes" that
should be confronled for their abuses,
said JTfe New York Times.
According to The
Times,
Bushed called on countries to live up
to the freedoms and rights the United
Notions promised sii decodes ago

Airlines that show adult-themed
movies an overheod screens may be
required to create sealing sections to
shield children from graphic content if
federal legislation introduced yesler
day goes through, soid The New
York Times.
According to The Times, the
legislation came after parents complained that airlines were increasingly
showing movies with seiual content
and violence

Army Chief of Stoff George W
Casey Jr. intends to rotate troops
from the war zone, giving troops 15
months in combat and 1? months at
home, reported The Washington Post
According

to

The

Posf,

ormy planners ore trying to use
the withdrawal of five Army combat
brigades from Iraq by next July to
increase the time that soldiers con
spend back home
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DINING: Online ordering hopes to appeal to more students
DINING fromfiool
"If you are in a rush or on a strict schedule it'll let you get
oriented and this is a convenient way to increase speed of
your food quickly," he said.
service so we [Pining Services 1 antnipate that it will be
Some students are split over whether or not online
very successful," she said.
ordering will benefit campus residents or commuters.
Madison Grill student manager Brittany
"I think that would have been great two years
"Having a great
I-'ctherolf is hoping this new feature will reach out
ago when I lived on campus, because now you
loa new customer base for Madison tlrill and the
to go find parking just to get your food,"
meal within a decent have
Pog Pound.
junior Nicole Cottone said.
"It is new and with new things it takes a while
JMU
junior Bryan Howell disagrees.
time allows more
for it to pick up." she said. "Once the word get-.
"I think being off campus is easier because it
out and students see how easy the process is, the
might be hard for people on campus thai decide
time for productive
online ordering will be successful.
to go get food to get to a computer and order
Many students sev online ordering as a
things."
online," he said.
Howell also thinks it will lake lor online order1
"I think its a really good idea offering this online
.
t
ing to catch on.
feature," freshman Kmily Pillow said. "Having a great
fiffthmi
"1 think it could be successful but it might be a
meal within a decent time allows more time for produclittle hard to get students to switch to that method of
tive things."
ordering their food, because they might want to stick to
their normal routine." he said.
Junior Anthony Ward agreed that this new feature eouki
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ENDLESS PIZZA, PASTA,
SALAD & DESSERT BUFFET

ALL FOR UNDER $5!
CICI'S PROUDLY
SUPPORTS THE
JMU DUKES!
TWO CAN DINE
I FOR *9.99

30-50% oPP!
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2035-91 East Market St.

Villas* Shopping C.nt.| Skyline
(540) 432-9099
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FREE DRINK
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF AN ADULT BUFFET

<e«f / 2 ADULT BUFFETS &
/
2SOFTORINKS

f|ew Burbonacar i/ r\ere!
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ry8ff\ 2 LARGE 15'

A_J II 1-TOPPING TOGO PIZZAS

433.7201

FOR ONLY *8.99

www.functi on4sports.com
Next door to Applebee's
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540-438-8800

College Station
•4 bedrooms
■2 boths

liberty Street
•3 bedrooms

1.5 baths

-2 baths
-I-level
-lop door units

OPPORTUNITY

Madison Manor
•1,2,3, & 4 bedroom

•2 bedrooms

units

-2 private baths

-3 level condos

-nice bock polio

-laundry on-site

-fireplace

-washer/dryer

-walk to campus

-walk to campus

-furnished

-woler included

-affordoble pricing

-pool & tennis court
-on bus route

Various Houses

Hunters Ridge
(ondos&Townhomes
-4 bedrooms

ft
EQUAL HOUSING

Devon Lane

-4-7 bedrooms

Townhomes

-older homes with

■3 bedrooms

many updates

-3 full bathrooms

-ALL located within

•3-story lownhome

2 miles of campus

Prices start at S225 per bedroom. Individual and group leases available.

Available for 2008-2009 School Year- Beginning October 15th (Call for more Information)
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SGA: Committees report project
progress, new ideas brought to table
SGA, from page 3
shirt design and will begin selling soon. The shirts will be black
and will say "Centennial Senior."
The senior class is also beginning
a countdown to graduation.
"Oct. 16 marks the 200th day
until we graduate," Senior Class
President Katelyn Grant said.
"After that, for the 150th, 100th,
and so on. we will be having a
dinner for the seniors."
The junior class has plans to
hold a Quad lighting ceremony
H11-; semester. The sophomore
class suggested hosting a licit COCO! day on the Commons nod
Wednesday.
Executive treasurer Robert
Burden, talked about the current
budget amount of $48. 249. Program grants are due by Oct. 30,
and the first bill of contingency
will be proposed next week.
"Right now we want to get all
that money out and give out as
many program grants as we can
to benefit the students," Burden
said.
Committee reports followed
the class reports.
Sen. Elstro of the Diversity
Affairs Committee said the com-

mittee wants to establish a si ron
ger relationship with the Center
for Multicultural Student Services (CMSS). The commtttN la
planning to host movie nights
at Grafton-Stovall, a high school
college fair, a CMSS/SGA mixer,
and events during Martin Luther
King Jr. week.
"I worked with CMSS before,
and I thought it was another aspect of diversity that we should
be involved with." Histro said.
The Student Services Committee said they want to add IS AT
as a location for Finals Fuels,
where free drinks are distributed
during exam week, as well as the
Commons. The committee also
suggested a tobacco prevention
week and a campaign to get tobacco out of campus convenience
stores.
"Eight out of ten people do
not smoke on campus, but there
art* still those two people who
do," senator Lexi Hutchins said.
"It's a serious health risk to everyone."
Sarah Pineres, in charge of
the elections commission, declared that a representative from
the NAACP will be moderating

the candidate debate on Monday
night in Taylor Down Under. The
commission will be present to have
impartiality for the candidates'
sakes.
Senator Jeff Watson ended
the meeting by explaining a
new idea for an event.
As a spin-off of the
television
show
"Gay,
Straight,
or Taken," one
person will be
paired with
three people
of the opposite sex
from different /J
organizations.
The
^
objective
is
to
|M .'wryone to work
together.
"This is a chance to
throw away first impressions of people and to get
all the organizations on
campus to work together as a whole,"
Watson said.

POPCORN: Doctors say disease
may be linked to love of popcorn
POPCORN, from page 3

After becoming increasingly short of breath.
Dr. Cecile Rose from the National Jewish Medical and Research Center in Denver diagnosed
him with a disease linked to chronic exposure to
mold, dust and bacteria. Rose took a second look
at his symptoms when she noticed that nothing
in the man's history was related to inhaling large
amounts of those things.
Taking a shot in the dark, Rose then asked the
man if he ate a lot of popcorn.
He said he enjoyed popcorn so much that he
has had at least two bags a day for the past ten
years, inhaling the buttery-goodness each time he
opens a new bag. Rose diagnosed the man with
lung cancer, and after cutting popcorn completely

out of his diet, the man has not only lost weight
but his condition has slightly improved, reported The New York Times.
Living in a house that goes through about
eight-to-ten bags per week, sophomore Stephanie
Haas and her family has a passion for popcorn
that is too strong to let what they've heard about
the chemical alter their eating habits, she said.
"We always buy Pop Secret, but I don't think
we've even read the labels since we've heard about
it," Haas said.
Others disagree.
"I love the smell of popcorn, but now I think
I'll always open it to the side," said Orantes. "If
there's a warning on cigarettes, shouldn't there
be a warning on popcorn, too?"
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DOG: Students split
' on sportsmanship
DOG, from (rent
terms.
'Both aniveriltiei rtronglj believe that
what happened on Saturday was very unfortunate," he said. "Both are ready to move
forward."
The individual identifying himself as the
Duke Dog said he can not identify himself at
this time because JMU disallowed his identity from being shared in any form.
Taylor Adkins, faculty advisor to the
Student Duke Club said that sportsmanship is a top priority right now,
"The actions and the gestures
did not represent what JMU
stands for as far as sportsmanship and the athletic department," he said.
Students, however, have
had mixed reactions to the
incident.
"I didn't think it was that
bad." John Wills. "It looked like a lot of
clowning around until the CCU mascot
took it too far."
Sophomore Jonathan Rezadoost said
\X't just because JMU is growing.
"Everyone acts so shocked, when the
fact of the matter is the thingi that happen at bigger named Kbooll .ire going to
start happening here," he said.
Other students disagreed.
"I don't think the Duke Dog should
be flicking off people if he's supposed
to represent JMU," junior Catherine
Gresham said.
Junior Caleb Bennetch agreed.
"I think it's kind of embarrassing for the school, it's sad that that
has to be what represents JMU."
he said.
Senior Emma Dozier was upset
she missed it.
"It's about on the same footing
as the sink these nuts' cheer."
she said. "It's a delicate balance
of school spirit."

Why read The Breeze?
1. You'll know what's happening in the community.
2. Twice weekly circulation.
3. Sudoku. Obviously.

TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
1 iK While Gold UOCts Diamond Ruin
Center Diamond: EGL CERT 1 (Has. Sll H

This Week $5,250
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APPLY NOW!
AustraLearn:
Study in Australia,
New Zealand, and
the South Pacific

Include this newspaper ad with your
application and the $30 application
fee will be waived!
Visit the Office of Int'l Programs
to begin the application process.
•JMAC 6, Suite 22 - (540)568-6419

Ask about AustraLearn scholarships for JMU students

www.australearn.org -1-800-980-0033

TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Will giveaway $100 CASH
to one lucky person
wearing a James McHone Jewelry T-shirt
TODAY 6:00 p.m.
Ground Floor FESTIVAL
Need ■ FRKK1 Shin vuil ui at 7S Court Square
Downtown mn to Bank of America
CJirck us out al antaMaMftstaWcom
and join ui on lj.thiniL..tfn) •■" "'■' more giveaways

For all you new JMU students...YES THIS IS FOR REAL
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BLACKS RUN: Clean-up project will
help make park more attractive
IIMIS RUN from l-oni
For park goers, the results will only be positive
"It will definitely make the park more attractiu\" Briilftewaler resident Bill Walton Hid
Kventually each group involved with the project hopes to bring crayfish and the native brook
trout back to stri\nns. and make the stream MOM

sible to humans and animals to play in, Stoltzfus
said.
Senior Rachel Small, who often brings her
-in.ill beetle 1" enjoy the park, agreed.
"For the animals, in general, it would be a lot
nicer if it was clean," she said. "It looks kind of
gross."

The one & only

Anthony's Campus Pizza
Pickup or Delivery Specials
(540) 432-0200
1762 South Main Street
minimum delivery $8.50

Pick-up Specials
X-Large Cheese Pizza $5.99
i
| X-Large 1 Topping Pizza $6.99 i
i X-Large 2 Topping Pizza $7.99
1

Delivery. Specials
| Large Cheese Pizza $5.99
,i Large 2 Topping Pizza $7.99
i Large 3 Topping Pizza $8.99

tmnm <Mri>Ml r, JUfO SIMMS
An illustration predicting whol Block's Dun is projected lo look like 20 years from now

thecenter
A Yoga and Pilates Studio
We'd love to welcome you to
our new downtown studio!
New classes beginning soon.

TODAY!
Doing Research Helps Students Succeed

Please visit our website to view our full schedule:
www.thecenterdownlown.com
or call: 540.383.0438

:—

Linette Watkins PhD
Texas Statt University

Using undergraduate research to increase the recruitment
and retention of underrepresented students
5:00 PM
9/27
HHS 1302
All Invited
CSM Diversity Council Visiting Scholar • IDEA Grant support

T YOUR 200
FAMILY WEEKEND GU
INSIDE TODAY'S ISSUE

Editor: Anna Young
opinionOlhebreeze.org
(540) 568-3846
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House Editorial

BATTLE OF THE SEXES
Can this country handle a female president?
#!@%

...and we thought JMU had issues
Last week Colorado State University's newspaper, Rocky Mountain Collegian, ran a 17-letter
editorial dropping the big. rat f-bomb on President
Bush. David McSwane, editor-in-chief of The Collegian, printed an editorial in response to an incident
involving a college student who was Tasered in
Florida at a speech given by John Kerry.
Evidently, President Bush had nothing to do with
the incident, so the editorial seemed nonsensical and
undeserved. Still, McSwane felt he could stand behind
the right of free speech and get off the hook for printing such profanity in the student-run newspaper.
The university's College Republicans lashed out
at the publication after the editorial was printed.
The organization initiated a petition that not only
demands McSwane's resignation, but even "urges
students to think twice before going to businesses
who continue advertising with The Collegian," according to Chelsea Penoyer, the College Republicans'
chairman, as quoted in an article on CNN.com.
Apparently, the Republicans' plea worked. Businesses around the college town promptly pulled
$30,000 of advertising from the newspaper.
Unfortunately, the newspaper heavily relies
on advertising as their sole source of revenue. The
newspaper staff is certainly disappointed, as the
students on staff had their salaries cut by 10 percent
because of the drop in ad sales.
McSwane's editorial seemed to create a tidal
wave in the CSU community. The issue has greatly
upset many students, with some saying that what
McSwane did overstepped the protection of the First
Amendment and some standing up for McSwane
voicing his opinion.
No matter what side of the issue CSU students
stand, it seems the biggest concern that students
have is how the university can sweep up the reputation that McSwane smashed to pieces.
Tuesday McSwane published a follow-up report
in The Collegian stating that he has been advised
to seek legal counsel as the matter is investigated
further by its Board of Student Communication. He
denies claims that he is preparing a lawsuit against
the university and defends his action as a matter of
defending the editorial board's First Amendment
rights, and not a move for financial gain.
McSwane has stuck to his guns about what he
printed, and refuses to step down. His reasoning for
writing such a brash editorial is that he feels students
are apathetic about their rights, particularly their right
to free speech. While we admire that kind of courage
and the fact that his intentions might have been in the
right place, he executed them the wrong way.
McSwane's editorial not only lacked substance,
but integrity that a college publication should always
strive for. Sure, The Breeze has come under intense
scrutiny at times for its so-called bias coverage of
certain events, or its absence of excellent editing
skills. We are, after all students. We don't have
degrees in journalism, and some of us aren't even
SMAD majors. We do, however, try our best to act as
qualified journalists and present a respectable paper
to the JMU community twice a week.
Being a student-run newspaper, we staunchly
support the idea and integration of free speech
in any college publication. A university's paper
should tastefully apply the sacred First Amendment
throughout its pages. There is, however a fine line
between tasteful and disgraceful.

DAVID ^■^^Blmu' '92°. women in the United States were
j*aaa»i<li'n'(l second-class citizens and were given no
SCHULTZ^^B?mlneRovernmenl VVith the passage of the 19th
^^■ndment, millions of voices were finally given the
H to speak. Even with this right, however, women
have been given less of a voice in our government than
Vomen arc approximately one half of the electorate, yet
up significantly less of our elected representatives than
Tof the 100 members of the U.S. Senate are women and
B possibly the only female presidential candidate.
At one point the disparate percentage of women in government
would have made some slight sense. Until recently, women were underrepresented in higher education. This would mean that a smaller
portion of women were qualified for political office than the portion
of men. Clinton, however, hasher Juris Doctor just like half of the
male candidates for president. Women make up 56 percent of college
students, with some schools having significantly more than that. It
would seem that today's women are just as qualified for political office
as their male counterparts.
Though women are still woefully underrepresented in our government, they have been making great strides in the past few years.
Nancy Pelosi, the Democratic speaker of the house is the highestranking woman in the history of the U.S. government. The 16 female
senators still make up the largest percentage ever found in the upper
house of Congress. In the past two presidential administrations, we
have had the first two female secretaries of state. These are great steps
forward and as a country we should be proud.
Unfortunately, whether or not a woman is qualified to be the president is a difficult question to answer. Because there is only one major
female candidate for president, it is nearly impossible to argue for my
position without appearing to support Clinton. This is not the case, as
there are other candidates I find equally qualified who happen to be
male. While I have not made a final decision as to who deserves my
vote, I urge readers to not let a candidate's sex get in the way of their
decision. Women are as intelligent and as capable as men and should
have the same opportunity to fill the highest government office.
David Schultz is a sophomore biology major.
Submit Darts & Pats online at thebreeze.org, or e-mail submissions to
breezed pi* hotmail.com. Submissions
are based upon one person's opinion
of a %iven situation, person or event,
and do not necessarily reflect the
truth.

An "I'm-jealous-you're-still-living-thedream" dart to my super senior friends.
From an alumni who doesn't think the
real world is all that it's cracked up to be
and dreams of being back at JMU.
A"the-value-of-what-you've-taught-mecan't-be-measured" pat to my boss and the
best human resources manager ever.
From a senior who has learned so
much from you and will miss you greatly
when she graduates in December.

f, although it is the most common response I get from males,
litly shocking. Why, I wonder, is it that a female would have to be
of wonder woman in order to govern a nation that prides itself on
linded and democratic nature?
Countries that have elected women as heads of state have no mandatory requirement for the females to wear capes, have superhuman
strength or an ability to fly. Unfortunately for the United States, there is
still males that seem to be living in a different century in which electing
a female president is not a celebrated or a positive milestone in history.
This population that is still stuck in this mindset appears to be cowering
at the thought of a potential female candidate earning her place on the
ballot.
The most perplexing issue is the nonsensical fear plaguing the minds of
many narrow-minded men as they recoil from the thought of a woman daring to sit in the Oval Office. The White House, contrary to popular belief,
is not a "boy's only club" just because a female has never been invited. The
demand for an extraordinary woman to fill the position is not only absurd,
it's completely contradictory to the standard our society holds for male
presidential candidates.
The reality that some members of the male population neglect to
acknowledge is that many nations have had female heads of state (Iceland,
Kngland. Indonesia and Germany) and that other countries are currently
run by female presidents (Ireland, India, Chile and Finland).
I realize that not all men are as closed minded and shortsighted as those
I have had the misfortune of debating this topic with. But to the individual
male who has accumulated a certain amount of doubt and mistrust in a
female candidate before she is even elected, I question not their fear, but
the fact that they simply have no desire to see a woman doing a job that a
man has done for so long.
Sarah Delia is a junior English and art history major.

A"use-the-sidewalk-from-now-on" dart to
all the people who cut through our driveway
when they could walk the extra 20 feet around
our house.
From some residents who are sick of being spooked every time an unfamiliar face
appears outside the windows.

A "way-to-give-me-the-chills" pat to
the current issue of Madison magazine for
giving me an amazing perspective on how
prestigious it is to be graduating in the centennial class.
From a senior girl who is in awe of how
far JMU has come in the past 100 years.

An "I-never-expected-it" pat to a particular New Yorker for being so nice, calm and
understanding when I accidentally hit her car
in the parking deck.
From a Virginian who not only felt
horrible for the accident, but who was also
pleasantly surprised that not all northerners
fit the stereotype.

An"it's-good-to-know-that-there-are-nicepeople-in-the-parking-lots" pat to the student
who waved me over to an empty spot while
walking to her car.
From a senior girl who hadn 't seen the
empty space and was grateful that you
showed it to her so she didn r have to sit and
wait for another one to open up.

A "some-things-are-meant-to-be- private"
dart to the couple who were lying on top of
each other and going at it.
From a senior who is sure your babies will
be beautiful, but wishes you wouldn t make
them on the Quad in broad daylight.

A "the-track-shouldn't-be-VIP-only" dart
to whoever decided that the track at Memorial
Hall should close at night.
From a JMU runner whose shoes miss
the sweet taste of the old Harrisonburg High
School's track.

A "way-to-trade-green-for-green" dart
to Sunchase apartments for bulldozing the
only natural landscape left in the complex
to make room for additional unnecessary
buildings.
From a disgusted senior whojinxed herself by appreciating the beautiful view of the
lake and trees from her balcony.

A "you -can't -possibly- love-JM U-asmuch-as-the-rest-of-us" dart to the jerks who
vandalized the stadium by moving a table and
trashcans to the middle of the football field
early in the morning.
From another Duke who loves his school
and would never think of breaking into the
stadium just to vandalize it at 4 a.m..

Glass Half Full I WCW.****

In the Know | JEFFGINOTA.st«Hwnt«r

Maiden names in marriage vows
On preserving some self-identity when tying the knot, for better or for worse
Women go through many
rites of passage in life, and
I'm not talking about anything to do with a family life
education course here. I'm
talking about marriage and
becoming "Mrs. So-and-so."
Great aunts and chick flicks
alike portray the wedding
day as the "best" and "most
important" day of a woman's
life. Why?
Yes, brides get to eat a lot
of cake and wrap themselves
in an excessive amount of
tulk And, a devoted father
finally gets to take a load off
as he generously gives away
Ms daughter to another man.
Weddings are a lot of fun (as
long as there's no karaoke)
and are a nice tradition. As
I see more and more of my
intelligent girlfriends waiting
impatienUy to utter "I do,"
I wonder if they have ever
consciously considered that
there's something more empowering out there than just
being a Mrs..
Our American culture,
M.rVSK*™
like moat cultures in the
world today, trace family
lineage patrilineally. That
means that when we made that poor rendition of our family
trees in the fourth grade, the name that kept popping up all over
the branches was a masculine one. Looking at it, it's hard to tell
that the Mrs. had an identity of her own until she was accepted
into this new family. (All it takes to further convolute that gluey
papier-mache mess is a woman who keeps her maiden name). In
Japan, it's against ancient Japanese law for families to have 2 different last names in the same household. That name, of course,
cannot be the maternal name.
Some cultures, like the Bedouin, trace their lineage through the
mothers. Seriously, who the heck decided that after a woman spends
hours laying on her back in severe pain, having her amazing figure
permanently stretched and forever altered, that the child she just

I'm extremely intrigued whenever I ask a male what
he thinks of a woman being elected to presidential office.
He usually becomes very solemn, checks briefly to make
sure there are no girlfriends or possible love interests
in the vicinity, and then replies without hesitation, "It
would have to be an extraordinary woman to be elected

popped out gets her husband's
name? Can you say "rip-off?"
Mmm-mmm, girlfriend,
there are a plethora of alternatives to simply being a Mrs. You
can keep your maiden (a.k.a.
innocent unmarried woman
waiting to be rescued) name. Of
course, hyphenation is always
an option. Another choice that
was fairly common in the 19th
and early 20th centuries is using your maiden name as a middle name. But then again, that
gives you two middle names,
unless you get rid of your old
one. All this writing could be
a case for carpel tunnel, and
makes life sound like a Henry
James novel.
Indeed, there are issues to
consider when keeping your
maiden name or hyphenating
you last names. What names will
your children have? What about
taxes and bank accounts? What
about declaring purchased items
on an international flight?
Having a single, consistent
name for the whole family may
be easier, but to do it out of
comfort diminishes the tradition and only reinforces sexist
social norms.
Traditions are something to look forward to, like eating a lot
of fatty food and watching football on Thanksgiving. I certainly
anticipate my wedding someday, but the patriarchy, sociaJ dictation, and inequality that is rooted in the ceremony - especially the
exchanging of a daughter for a ring and a name - is unsettling.
Ultimately, every woman (and man) will have to make a
personal choice about their married names. Oddly, only a tenth
of women today keep their last names, while a fifth in the 1990s
kept theirs -a big change in such a short time. Whatever decision
that Is, whether your name is twenty-seven letters long with three
hyphens or you have two middle names, at least ponder the power,
identity and freedom of always being a Ms. - and never a Mrs.
Tract Cox is a junior English major.

'

"911,
what's your emergency?"
This week marks a campus-wide celebration of the European
Union for International Week. While the European Union has
been heralded as a unifying entity known for keeping harmonious
relations between European states for the last half-century, it has
been dogged with weaknesses ranging from the continued delay of
Turkey's entrance and the constitution that was rejected by French
and Dutch voters in 2005.
With the rise of resurgent Russia, the threats of terrorism. Iranian
missiles and a volatile Middle East, it is clear the European Union
docs not have the teeth to tackle these challenges with no real military
force, no coherent strategy and other domestic problems member that
states face.
On the other side of the world. Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe has been the victim of divisive Japanese politics, thus forcing
Japanese foreign policy to take a break and compelling whoever succeeds the Prime minister to pay attention to domestic concerns. This
focus calls for its chief patron, the United States, to take the leading
role once again to provide Japan and East Asia security so they are
able to answer to the growing Russian, North Korean and Chinese
threats to the region.
Then there is the Middle East, still boiling hot from the Pakistani
political crisis. Iran's nuclear missiles, Israel asserting itself once
again and rich Arab states considering the acquisition of nuclear
weapons. It may not show itself in the newspapers, but if there is one
thing to learn about foreign policy, it is that 10 percent of foreign
policy substance is what you see in newspapers, and 90 percent is
what you don't.
Hence, lying beneath that 10 percent is a growing shift of states
that have been traditionally solid U.S. allies in the region are once
again looking to the United States to play that role of as an emergency
service. Even though the burdens of our international role are heavier, we are tasked in repositioning ourselves in a worldwide scheme to
answer to the jitters and anxieties of our allies.
Many observers and journalists, both foreign and American, I
think Europe is becoming less anti-American now that the most unpopular American president is on his way out. Not so fast. Russia has
tre ALLIES, page S
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911: America ads
as an emergency
service to its Allies

rwty

been threatening Europe with talk of missiles and choking EuroI- in energj MppHei In addition, the French Foreign Minister
Bemud Kcimiiin-i recenth Mid that France would support El)
sanction', against Iran, and that preparation for a possible war with
Iran is a must. France's actions sound like suicide, and this is an
apparent indicator that help is needed.
And that "help" means restored relations with the United States
tnd Europe must be characterized with strength. Which is why last
week, in uK.iiiMiiuni from the head of the Elt Delegation to the
United St.it.--. on Foreign Policy magazine names Europe, rather
than V.i.1 ,i~ America's mostI important economic reeional
regional focus ffor
the next 30 wars
True, the Iraq war has driven a wedge between the relationships
"I traditional r.s. allies and those in Washington, D.C.. People
■round the world would like to see the United States withdrawal
Irom Iraq sooner rather than later, and we must not lot our shortterm thinking cloud our focus from the growing international
c hallenges elsewhere. The reality is that there is a paradox, because
tin world demands too much of America while it wants America to

do Ian

MM

CCU. not DubDtg

These past few weeks The Breeze has run slanderous statements about the JMU faithful calling into question our character.
The article "Mascots Duke it Out" unfairly blamed the incident at
Saturday's game on the Duke Dog who was assaulted by the CCU
rooster after some standard mascot high jinks. However, the Duke
Dog's one-fingered salute to the camera while inebriated was completely inappropriate. So I ask The Breeze to at least get its facts
straight so the blame can be spread evenly and not heaped all on
our beloved Duke Dog.
The opinion piece "Boo on Dukes fan for poor sportsmanship" was completely ludicrous. Sports are not about hugging it
out and being nice. Fans are expected to be loud and obnoxious.
Every athlete knows they will be booed and heckled while playing
away from home. If they are genuinely affected by a random fan
shouting generic obscenities at them they have a more serious
problem to deal with than that fan. a self esteem problem.
Insulting the other teams isn't anything personal, it's just part
of sports. Every campus across the nation heckles the opposing
team Have we defamed JMU by doing so? No. In fact we have
added to JMU's reputation through our rowdiness and passion.
Opponents hate coming to play here, and that reflects on how
passionate the fans are. So my fellow Dukes fans, stay passionate in supporting our beloved Dukes and making JMU the most
feared place to play in the CAA.
Erik Landers
junior, history
They niad mote support rhon just red shirts

I was happy with Patrick Callahan's article that once again
brought to light the somewhat forgotten war in Iraq. I was, how-

JeffGenota is a junior political science major.

ever, extremely disappointed with freshman Sarah Miller's letter
to the editor. Not only is my boyfriend also in the military but he is
currently deployed to Iraq. As a military girlfriend I hoped Miller
would have a better insight and advice for the JMU community.
Her best advice, however, was to wear a red shirt every Friday.
I believe in nothing but fully supporting our troops, but will our
troops all over the world ever see any of those red shirts worn on
Fridays? Will the president or Congress see those shirts that are
to be worn to support the troops with hopes that the war will end
soon? I think not. Instead of just wearing some random red shirt on
a Friday why don't we instead take a minute to write our representatives in Congress? Why don't we go shopping for care package
items that can be sent to the troops that personally tells them that
you support them? Go ahead and wear your red shirt, but is that
really the best we can do?
Lindsay Harris
sophomore, marketing

Editorial Policies
Responses to all opinions published in The Breeze are welcomed and
encouraged Letters should be no longer than 250 words, must include
a name, academic year, major and phone number for verification and
can be e-mailed to breezeopinionQqmailjXHn or mailed to MSC 6805
Gi, Anthcm> Sivgcr Hall. llarrisonburg,VA 22807. The Breezereserves the right to edit all submission for length and grammatical style.
The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board as
a whole and is not necessarily the opinion of any individual staff
member o/The Breeze.
Editorial Board:
Mary Frances Czarsty, editor in chief
Evan Dyson, managing editor
Anna Young, opinion editor

s Mr. J's Bagel and Peli
Rockingham Square - South High
Now open Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights
from 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Come by after the game, movie, or just to get a late night snack.
Try one of our new items or stick with one of your favorites.
Remember - We offer wireless Internet and latte's, cappuccino's,
smoothies, and other frozen coffee drinks.

The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion
of the newspaper, this staff or James Madison University.

Hi. My name is Tater from Sylvia's Pets, with
sage advice to pet loving JMU students—10%,
that's right-10% Off* at Sylvia's FBte for
Students, Faculty, and Staff. We realize
your pet means a lot to you. So your pet
deserve the best. Of course, while I realize I'm
cute on a leash and know a lot of commands,
if you want human interaction you'll have
to come to Sylvia's Pets and talk with our
knowledgable staff. We carry several lines of
holistic and organic grands of pet food and
more. So come ^pdl k^^

on by .And JM
bring your J«
al ng

°

'■ , Max
off Food

VeU

llO%Off
■

((, Studente

* Staff with
valid ID.
226 Univ. Blvd.
Harrisonburg
433-2124

rVWi In/ en,
TWir1! Tap*

(across from
Outback/Hams)
Mon-Sat 9-8
Sun 12-5

Force of Ideas
High Velocity Careers at CEB

d\-shby
rossing

learn.
Learn about our unique business
model and challenging opportunities
during the upcoming career fair on

September 24th.

Looking For The Time
Of Your Life?
Ashby Crossing is
Where Life Begins!

apply.
Sales Associate Position
Resumes Due: October 1 st
Apply online through Madison TRAK and through
the CEB Web site al www CEBcareers com.

interview.
On-Campus Interviews:
October 15-16th

-**5~~-

OARD
Washington, D.C. • Chicago • San Francisco • London • New Delhi

Parents and Students, stop by the
Ashby Rental Office on Friday
from 4-6 for refreshments and Saturday
from 9-11 for a light breakfast.
We are now accepting applications for
the 2008-2009 school year.

www. CEBcareers.com

"There is no other group of people with whom I'd rather work."
We hear this refrain often at the Corporate Executive Board CEB offers candidates
the potential to work on information vital to the world's leading corporations.
We believe that our corporate environment fosters o culture that embodies our core
values and allows our employees to grow personally and professionally.

1191 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-432-1001
www.ashbycrossing.com
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Assistant Editor: Megan Williams
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Music festival
hits the stage
this weekend

(enlenmal
Exhibit opening
featured 0 short
preseehnieri by
HM

Dr. Pom Johns**
and (oJleen
Collohan, both
of whom worked
toaehWto
he* restore the
outfits.

Spaghettifest 5 brings
various bands together
BY JESS MOVAK
SW#i WTINT

This weekend will be filled with more
than football, families and crowded restaurants. At Natural Chimneys Regional
Park in Mount Solon, the weekend will
be filled with music, dancing, camping,
vendors and even spaghetti as Spaghettifest returns for its fifth year.
I-ocal band Midnight Spaghetti ft
The Chocolate GStrings is hosting its
Spaghettifest annual charity music festival Friday
through Sunday at
Natural Chimneys
tpagkattifai.com about a half-hour
from campus.
The event will
span three stages over three days and
two nights, and features 35 bands ranging from classic funk to dance rave and
everything in between. The proceeds
will be donated to The Patients' Fund
for Creighton University, PMP (Pseudomyxoma Peritonei) Cancer Research
Fund. Seth Casana, the organizer of
Spaghettifest and a member of Midnight
Spaghetti, recently lost his mother to the
disease
The hope of Casana and fellow
organizers Mickey Glago and Kevin
Boyle is that the event will not only
raise money to help support further
study of the extremely under-researched disease.
Spaghettifest 5 has become the
most ambitious verison of the festival
to date. It is hosting more than twice
as many groups then previous years.
This year's festival will also rival most
others with regard to variety. Local
bands Bitchnugget and Electric Baby
will start off the festival with heavy
punk, followed by the innovative hiphop of Future and Blatant Vibe. Saturday at noon will mark the special
reunion performance of Dangus Kahn
& The Tornadoes, and the day will be
filled with everything from D.C. group
The Pietasters' ska tunes to the 9:30
p.m. funk explosion of host band Midnight Spaghetti and the Chocolate
G-Strings. Sunday will feature local
favorite bluegrass group Red River
Rollercoaster and folk rock groups,
These United States and Heart Gets
Monkey, followed by Virginia's own
Richmond Afrobeat Movement, just
to name a few.
But there's much more to Spaghettifest than great music.
"Spaghettifest has a very relaxed,
welcoming environment," Casana said.
"Most of the people who attend also
camp, so there is a little community that
develops over the weekend. It's the kind
of place that makes you feel melancholy
to leave."
Unlike major festivals such as
Bonaroo and the Virgin Festival,
Spaghettifest also makes an effort to
retain the local flavor of the Shenandoah Valley and preserve a sense of
intimacy. Though the audience is
largely comprised of college students,
the festival also welcomes families
and crowds ranging from children to
grandparents.
The event will also feature clothing and jewelry merchants, handcrafts,
a massage therapist, band music and
merchandise as well as food to keep
festival-goers occupied throughout the
weekend.
This year Spaghettifest set high
standards, hoping for somewhere between 750 and 1 ,ooo people to participate and raise $2,000 for the research
fund. Over the past four festivals,
the events have succeeded in raising
thousands of dollats for other organizations such as the Fanconi Anemia
Research Fund, The OrangeBand Initiative, Habitat for Humanity and the
ALS Association.
"For over five and a half years after
being diagnosed, [my mother] would
go out dancing, study history, volunteer, bike ride and live as she desired,"
Casana said. "I was surprised to learn
that some of her friends around town
did not know that she was ill and were
completely dumbfounded to find that
she was no longer alive. Upon reflection, this made more sense, as they
had only seen her when she was out
doing what she did best, which was to
live in such a way that, through her
example, gave others permission to
achieve excellence."
In the spirit of Casana s mother's enthusiasm for life, Spaghettifest is about
more than enjoying music. It's about enjoying life and each other.
Tickets are available now for $35
at Plan 9 Music and will be $50 at the
door. For more information on artists,
the schedule or directions see spaghettifest.com.
For more information on PMP and
the research fund, visit pm/iAuwreness.
org.
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MADISON
century of DRESS
The Centennial Exhibit
displays vintage clothing
BY KEUY FISHER
olatAtor

Colleen (ollahon
disuisses her
work on Dorothy
Garter's
wtOawQ sown

from ins.

Walking into the Gallery at Festival is almost like
taking a walk into JMU s rich, colorful past.
The Centennial Exhibit highlights several different aspects of JMUs 100-year history. From donated artwork to historical documents from James
Madison's era, the exhibit truly captures some of the
achievements of both the university and its namesake.
The main exhibit, however, is "Dressing for Education," a collection of 18 vintage outfits selected and
restored by Dr. Pamela Johnson of
the school of theatre and dance.
Johnson, who manages the JMU
Historic Clothing Collection, has
brought attention to some outstanding outfits that contributed to the
university's history.
"I chose items that were unique,
and outfits that look contemporary,"
Johnson said. "I knew the audience,
so in a sense it was like casting a
play."
The clothing dates as far back as
the '20s and contains pieces though
the '60s. The collection portrays
casual, business and evening wear.
Some of the donors are known
.ilnmni, while other donors are
unknown.
One evening dress and cape dates
back to 19:44 and was donated to
the collection by Mary Spitzer Etter
C34). !• was worn to her senior vocal
recital in Wilson Hall.
Other notable dresses on display
include a gold evening dress circa
1940-43, a wool Houndstooth suit
and Chesterfield coat from circa
1940-42 as well as a pink satin and
net formal gown from 1956.
Although the dresses date back
several decades, the styles could pass
as modem.
"The outfits were ordinary
clothes during their time.'' Johnson
said. "What we have on display
were the clothes people didn't
bother to keep. But it's all related. We have everything from high to local fashion. Even a local
women's teaching college was aware of fashion."
Junior Anna Neubert spent the past few
weeks working with Johnson to prepare for
the exhibit. She believes that students will find
the clothes interesting and provide insight into
what JMUs students were like over the past 100
years.
"I think (the exhibit] will teach students to appreciate the clothes we wear today," Neubert said.
"How we dress now is directly influenced by the
fashions of the past."
A special item in the exhibit is the wedding dress
worn by Dorothy Garber. Garber, who graduated
from what was then the State Normal School in
1920, wore the dress at her wedding in 1925 She
served as the dean of women from the '20s through
the mid '6os.
The delicate dress was painstakingly restored by
Colleen Callahan, curator emeritus of costume and
textiles at the Valentine Richmond History Center in
Richmond.
"The netting was deteriorated and gone in many
places," Callahan said of the gown. "So I had to sew
around the netting and around all of the pearls.
It took three davs to complete, but it was a very
rewarding thing to do."
The Centennial Exhibit is on display in the Gallery at Festival, located in the Festival Center, room
2104.

(ofton) A few of
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Etter s rintote dresses
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the exhibit h • I9S6
pink satin dress, as
well os a pifistnpe
business suit uni
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International Week
September 24-28,2007

Thursday, September 27,2007
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Festival Grand Ballroom

Study Abroad Fair
Come and learn about different study abroad programs,
international internships and scholarships available to you.
JMU semester and short-term program directors and representatives will be available to share their experience and
to answer your questions.
In addition, you will also have the opportunity to speak
and learn about programs from other universities and
providers.
Thursday, September 27,2007
Late Night International Breakfast, featuring "International
Idol" Karaoke Contest
10:00 p.m.-Midnight
Festival Conference and Student Center
What could be better than a bit of late-night food, karaoke
and tons of laughter?
Menu will include breakfast foods from the EU such as Tortilla
Espanola and Build-Your-Own Crepes.
EU trivia, you could win some fabulous prizes.
JMU's first-ever International Idol contest, complete with a panel
of judges, an audience, and a grand prize winner. Sing a song in
a language other than English and receive bonus points from the
judges. Prizes for the evening include a $50 gift certificate to
Madison Grill and a gently used 20" color TV.
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Too much gore, not enough plot Shapiro rocks out at TDU
New 'Resident Evil' movie doesn't do previous flicks
justice with pointless plot and unanswered questions
BYJESSKAIFWIS
(ontnhitinj milK

With the Upline "Experimentation... Evolution... Extinction." "Resident Evil: Extinction" promises apocalyptic
disaster in the newest Initallment of the franchise. The
last remaining humans travel
the Earth, trying to avoid the
zombies infected by an evil
corporation's mistake. The
only hope for humanity. Alice
(played by Milla Jmmi.h)
uses
hi'r
superhuResident Evil: man powers lo plow
Extinction
through,
slash and
Released Sept. 21
decimate
Starring Milla
the
endJovovich
less zombie
population.
Meanwhile, a small group of
survivors travels through the
desert to Las Vegas, searching for gasoline, supplies and
other survivors in need of
assistance. The sun shines
intensely on blood-thirsty
zombies and their victims. An
eighteen-wheeler truck travels through deserted towns
using a cattle guard to annihilate the mitlr.nl in its path
while Iron Butterfly's "In-AGadda-Da-Vida" rocks in the
background. The plot for "Extinction" is seemingly simple.

but becomes senseless as the
movie progresses through a
series of desert landscapes,
blood trails and underground
labs. The trailer explains the
plutline better than the movie
itself. This flick is intended to
simply make you jump.
The plot struggles to stay
afloat, due in part to the quick
deaths of characters with potential depth. Of course, anyone going into a movie based
on a Capcom video game is
not expecting an Oscar-worthy
MTipi, bill "Extinction" leaves
holes. How does the Umbrella
corporation receive funding
and resources in a world that is
now economically dead? What
is evil scientist Dr. Isaac's motivation for being so very wicked? The scenes move too fast
to explain questions and the
action-laden events leave little
space for strong dialogue
There are, however, some
eerie scent's and effective surprises. The audience jumps
at the simplest movements .1
tip jar falling over in an abandoned gas station, a zombie
exploding around a corner,
even the sudden electric
sparks in a destroyed laboratory shock the audience. The
most haunting scene includes
eiOWl attacking a school bus
full of children. The attack itself is akin to scenes from Alfred Hitchcock's The Birds.

In this addition to the
"Resident" movies the zombies are traditional horror
film characters, particularly
as they walk blindly, arms
raised, towards the Umbrella Corporation's perimeter.
The scenes include a combination of both the Umbrella
Corporation labs, which was
present in the first "Resident
Evil", and the outskirts of society, which dominated the
second installment. "Extinction" wraps both into a package and stilt leaves the possibility for a fourth addition.
For the average viewer,
"Extinction" has it obvious
downsides and upsides of
lowbrow violence. The flick
can still provide the "Resident Evil* fan with some gory
scenes and the continuation
of Alice's evolving powers.
Unfortunately for the "Kesi
dent Evil" franchise, "Extinction" cannot compare in its
script and plot to last spring's
zombie movie, "28 Weeks
Later." "In Kxtinrtinn." the
zombies are not as terrifying,
the scenes of escape are not as
intense and the characters are
not nearly as well developed.
"Extinction" can provide the
audience with jumps and
thrills, a bit of nudity and a lot
of gore, but in no way can the
main character, Alice, evolve
enough to carry the plotline.

Popular local band
members prove they
have what it to takes
to make it big
BYrtSSNOVAK
wnio* writer

Watching Shapiro for the
first time is an experience. Between the synchronized head
banging, dueling guitar and
bass, driving keyboard and
guitar player Nathan Granofsky's incredible and seemingly
endless energy on stage, it is
a memorable hand to see and
hear.
The boys of Shapiro, Jeremy Teter. John Granofsky,
Nathan Granofsky and Carl
Shapiro, just released three
new demo songs, "Right and
Wrung," "All Things Around
the Sun" and "Ecclesiastes,"
all of which are available now
on discrevolt.com and shapiropevple.com. They have also
been touring the East Coast
extensively from New York to
Georgia, complete with a stop
in Harrisonburg for a show at
JMU'sownTDU.
Between performances, tin
band has also been busy recording with accomplished engineer
and producer John Mark Painter, who has experience working
with both Death Cab for Cvtfe
and Ben Folds, who Shapiro is
commonly compared to thanks
to Jeremy's prominent lead pi-

of which was produced by
"I don't really mind the Shapiro's very own Nathan
comparison,"
Teter
said. Granofsky, prove they are
"However, overall I don't serious about getting their
think our music sounds simi- name out as much as possilar. People also have to keep ble. (The "Guitar Center" clip
in mind that Ben Folds wasn't is a classic.)
the first human being to head
.When asked how they sea rock band with a piano... El- cured such a large fan base
ton John and Billy Joel, any- and how other bands could
body?"
manage to do the same, Carl
Though Shapiro could be Shapiro reemphasized the
compared to any of these art- importance of exposure and
ists, its unique sound is not networking as much as poslimited to these musicians. sible.
The three newest songs are
"Play as much as you can,
as catchy as any in the past, meet as many people as you
and may be even more addict- can at each of the shows you
ing. The passionate pounding play at, make friends and
of keys, howling lyrics, syn- exchange contact informathesized additions, upbeat tion with other musicians,"
rhythms and Teter's impres- he said. "That and practice,
sive vocals keep each song practice, practice. It's a lot
interesting and worthy of a more fun to watch a band
replay.
that plays its songs well to"We just try to be as honest gether."
U we caii with our music," Teter
Though it may seem sursaid. "I try not to create music prising to some that quainrf
based only on what's trench at quiet, little Harrisonburg could
the time. For me. the most im- be home to such a promising
portant thing is just writing 1 group, Shapiro is made up ol
good sung."
members who attended EMU,
So far, the method has JMU and Bridgewater College
worked.
while beginning its musical
But there is more to being career. It may also come as a
I successful band than a few surprise that the boys have all
popular songs. Shapiro is a grown up together, Nathan and
multi-faceted group with raw John are brothers and Teter is
talent, extensive training, an their cousin. He and Shapiro
impressive web site, plenty met in high school and the boys
of exposure under their belts have been playing together mi
and ambition to make it all since.
happen. Both shapiropeople.
When asked what their fucom and myspace.com/Sha- ture plans included Teter repiro showcase how profes- plied, "Keep rocking and writing
sional the band has become music."
and their proliferation of
It doesn't sound like they are
material on YouTube, some stopping anytime soon.

You have the right to a lawyer.

Want to write for Arts and Entertainment?
Email us at breezearts@gmail.com.
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Check out The Breeze's
new and improved website
at thebreeze.org.

Fall UPHOLSTERY

Sofas, Sleepers & Recliners on Sale Now!
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Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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Armless

(540)432-1383
houseofoak.com

Choose the right lawyer for you
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'Ugly Betty proves a defeat for women
Shows featuring
'real women' may be
hurting their cause
r^ MARK com
fcN»Ha**n
URHAM. N.H. - Since "Ugly
Belly" made its debut this past
year the show and its star. America Fererra, haw both been hailed
as refreshing departures from a
media obsessed with thinness and
perfection. However, featuring
a woman who is. "a size 6 or 8,"
(according to Fererra in a recent
Clamour magazine cmcr May)
luully qualifies as changing the
world's perception of women. TV
allow itself is atrocious. It dashes
frantically back and forth between
cheesy «amp, melodramatic mystery and awkward attempts at true
drama.
Fererra has spent essentially
ber entire career playing the big
girl. She was a chubb> outcast
in the Disifey film "Gotta Kick It
Up." She was the chubby, sassy
gjrl-in-crisis in "Trie Sisterhood
of the Traveling Pants." She had
curves in "Real Women I LiuCurves." It is, I suppose, a good
.sign that she is appearing on
screen at all - but that's like con-

gratulating the conjoined Hilton
twins for appearing in the 1932
cult classic "Freaks." It will be a
sign of social progress when — if
— she ever plays a role where her
weight i*. not a plot point Fereri\ s beauty is "all about being
comfortable in your own skin,"
yet looks back on junior high as
ID embarrassing time because
she hadn't yet discovered "the
wonders of waxing."
Ihe rest of the show isn't exactly sensitive to women's bodies,
either "DOWI really need another
editorial on eating disorders?"
the magazine's editor-in-chief
asks as a skeletal woman gets up
and rushes from the room in (assumedh) shame.
When push comes to shove,
Betty is just another case of
"she's-not-plain-she's-beautiful," (a trick actress Anne 1 lalhoway has mastered). Take away
the absurdly overdone wardrobe
(braces, poncho, furry eyebrows
& wig) and America Pererra is
anything but ugly. She is "real" in
the sense that she is a living person and therefore real, but she il
not "average" by anyone's definition. The fact that she is not a
size zero represents, if anything,
a microscopic shift in public perception - certainly not I landslide toward equality. Casting a
truly "ugly" woman wouldn't be
possible. Casting Fererra is safe
and reassuring. Equality would

be a show pitting Cameron Manluim U the wife of Mel Gibson.
The truth is that our culture
still hates women who don't fit
the physical mold. Fat/ugly characters are either played by men,
(see John Travolta in "Hair■pny," see Fxidie Murphy in ...
everything,) or by traditionally
attractive actresses in heavy costume (see "Shallow Hal" or "Ugly
Betty"). These tricks only sen e to
ridicule women more; the message here is that unattractive and
overweight women simply do not
exist Moreover, these women do
not find satisfaction in the form
of a male partner, obviously, unless he has been brainwashed,
is stereotypically nerdy, or until they themselves have gone
through a satisfactory makeover
montage.
"Ugly Betty" loves itself, and
the world loves it back, because
viewers can pat themselves on
the back for enjoying a show
featuring an actress who Is only
twig thin, not stick thin. We absolutely can't congratulate ourselves for this. Even the Don
Real Beauty" campaign, lauded
for featuring "real women," is being used to sell self-improvement
products. For every Betty Suarcz.
there are two-dozen Meredith
Greys. Hailing this show as a
departure from the norm is .ml>
hurting the cause for true aceept.ilH'e.
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NEW LOCATION
UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD
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New HIRING
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540-434-4240 • 800-296-4240
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Register to win great prizes at Godwin Field
At season's end, one lucky fan will win a 32" Toshiba TV and HD DVD
player, and a Yamaha Sound Projector and powered subwoofer. Visit

SKYDIVE ORAN0E.COM

our tent at the Godwin Field to register and see the sweepstakes rules.
A limited supply of T-shirts available at each home game. Get spotted
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wearing one and you could win a »25 gift card.
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of accessories
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Cases, armbands, docks, cables,
car stereo adapters, speakers,
headphones, and more.
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Dukes face Wildcats in rematch of'06 spoiler
Coach Mickey Matthews and
company could be without key
players against Villa nova
BY TIM CHAPMAN
sports editor

Heading into a conference match-up with
Villanova less than a year ago. JMU football was
at the top of its game with an 8-1 record and the
Atlantic-10 title in sight.
But the 4-5 Wildcats had different plans and
spoiled any A-10 championship hopes or any
chance the Dukes had of hosting a first-round
playoff game in Harrisonburg.
With only a minute and 21
seconds left in the fourth quarter, Villanova's senior running
back DeQuese May scored on a
Saturday
16-yard run to set up the game
Villanova at JMU
winning extra-point.
We played well defensive 12 p.m.

JMU
Football

Jf S«A UGHT/cofftteaaj ph*w
Sophomore totxeed AfcCarter (oldies 0 pvu during prodke. The No. 2 wide receiver B a favorite target for ojwrttrbaA Rodney landers.

ly the whoS game, we gave up BritlS<*>rth
three long drives and that's ^H^
something we looked to correct this year," senior safety Tony LcZotte Mid,
It MM really heartbreaking because we knew it
wasn't gonna be a good end result for us."
The 21-20 loss ultimately gave Massachusetts
sole possession of the conference crown and after finishing 9-2 on the season, Madison found
itself traveling for its first-round playoff game; a
35-31 loss at Youngstown State.
"We thought back, going into last year that
they had a good team, but we thought we were
better," I.eZotte said. "It's one of those things that
you lose that type of game and then two weeks later you find out you're having to go to Ohio when
you really wanted to be playing at home."
As the Dukes look ahead to Saturday's 12
p.m. rematch with Villanova. the stakes are just
as high. Through four games coach Mickey Matthews' team has only one loss, to Division l-A
North Carolina. Villanova is also 3-1 with its only
loss at another Atlantic Coast Conference foe, the
Maryland Terrapins.

"The fact that they're 7-1 in then laal eight
games I think is huge," Matthews said "\ 1
va is as hot a team as there
is in the nation right now.
they're rolling; you'd be a
fool not to realize how well
they're doing."
Matthews' team isn't doing too badly itself; even with
first yearstartingquarterbark
Rodney Landers running the
high-|x>wercd,
no-huddle
offense. The Dukes hm
outscored their opponents
145-88 this season with the
junior accounting for eight of 19 touchdowns, four
via the air and four on the ground.
During the wins against New Hampshire and
Coastal Carolina, Landers proved that he is as
much of a threat with his legs as he is within the
pocket. In both contests he eclipsod the ioo-yard
mark in rushing and passing. Bin lenders emphasized that getting in the win column has been
the most important part of the season.
"Stat-wise I really don't pay attention," lenders
said. "As long as we're winning games, executing
on offense, and putting up points and helping this
defense, I can't really be concerned about atatt,
On the defensive side of the hall, JMU will face
the Wildcats first year starter and sophomore quarterback Antwon Young. Young threw 852 yards in
four games and has 10 touchdowns to only three
interceptions. Coach Andy Tallcy's new uuBUalw
leader has found nine different recahwn .md will
l<xik to connect often with senior tight end and preseason AII-CAA selection Matthew Sherry.
Villa nova's defense comes to Bridgeforth
after an impressive seven-interception effort a
week ago against Penn. The number tied a school
record and helped freshman John Dempsey earn
CAA rookie of the week honors. Dempsey pulled
down two interceptions and had six tackles, one
sack, one tackle for a loss and a pass break-up.
With senior running back Eugene Holloman
likely out for the season with knee and shoulder
injuries, the Dukes will need to be sharp against
the Wildcats' athletic secondary' to pick up yards
w(00TBAll,|»eeU

XC Champion Spickard shows resilience
Senior and reigning Colonial title holder looks to
elevate JMU through CAAs
lYaUnMCGOVERN
assistant spoils editor

A season-ending stress fracture would
discourage some collegiate runners and
prevent them from advancing in their Ufa
letic career.
Senior
distance
runner Dena Spickard
missed the 2005 Cross
Country season with a
stress fracture in her left
foot, but a year later was
named Colonial Athletic Association Runner of the Year. While
absent from competition, she worked hard
to recover.
"If the athlete has
the right attitude, then they actually come
back from injuries a lot of times even stronger and tougher," JMU coach Dave Kinker
said. "They realize what they've missed out

In Dena's case, sitting out a year may
have worked out for the best. She won the
women's race at the 2006 CAA Championships by finishing the 6,000-meter course
in 21 minutes, 33 seconds, and paced herself off of the favored William and Mary
runners.
Explaining the importance of sticking
with the frontrunners, Dena said, "It's hard
to bridge that gap, because when you're at
a different level, those people aren't going
to slow down."
Even before last year, she had experience
running at a high level of competition. In
the spring of 2005 she won the 10,000-meter event at the CAA Championships with .1
time of 37:16 in her first race of that length.
Dena also placed 22nd in the 2006
NCAA Southeast Region Women's Cross
Country Championships, qualifying her for
the NCAA National Championships. She
earned All-Southeast Region honors for her
top-25 finish, and was the fourth and last
qualifier from the Southeast Region NDl tO
the NCAA National Championships.
1 Tie first four athletes from each region
who are not on a qualifying team are selected
to participate in the NCAA National Championships. There are nine participating regions in NCAA Division I Cross Country.
"She hung in there during the [2006)
outdoor track season after her stress frac-

Tony
tells it
What's up JMU?
The Coastal Carolina game this past weekend was a very big win for
us. That was our third straight win and we have continued to get
better playing at home Thanks again to everyone that came out to
the game, it was a great game-day atmosphere. The offense took
care of business early and that allowed us to get after the Coastal
Carolina quarterback on defense. Overall it was a very solid perlormance but this week's game is even bigger. Villanova is coming to
Harrisonburg as one of the hottest teams in the country. They have
won seven of their past eight, only having last to Maryland, which
was a game they played real competitively in. This is our second
conference game and begins a very tough stretch of CAA games. We
lost to Villanova last year, and that was really the reason that we
had to travel to Youngstown State for the first round of the playoffs.
They are an c\ en better team this year so we expect this to be a really good game. I know it is Family Weekend but we need the home
field advantage again this week. I can't tell you how much that really helps us out.
Sec Y*all this weekend,
Tony LcZotte
Athletic Correspondent
Tony is a four-year starter at free safety, three-time All-American
and three-time All-CAA, with a major in kinesiology and minor in
sports management

lure, and I think did all the work she needed to do," Rinker said. "She was just building momentum for the big breakthrough
last fall."
While Dena enjoyed competing in the
NCAAs last year, she is now focused on
the 2007 CAA Championships and a possible upset of William and Mary, which has
won four straight CAA Men's and Women's
Cross Country Championships. Dena is one
of four seniors on a young team looking to
improve on last year's third place finish at
the meet. Freshmen and sophomores Kcount lor 17 members of this year's team,
while there are just seven juniors and seniors combined.
"I'm very confident in my girls.' Dena
said. "They've worked very hard, and so have
I. and we liave a shot at placing pretty high
at regionals and conference this year."
Dena won the individual women's title
at the JMU Open Cross Country Meet Saturday, Sept 15 with a time of 19 minutes,
12 seconds in the 5,100-meter race. Light
teams competed in the race in addition to
JMU Club Cross Country runners, and the
Dukes placed second as a team.
The 2007 Paul Short Invitational is
Friday at Bethlehem, Pa. and is Madison's
UTHTKUSWER/vofhmi'H
second race of the year. The Paul Short is
one of four races left before the CAA Cham- Senior Deno Spickard and the cross country team travel lo Bethlehem, Po . Friday to
pionships take place Friday, Oct. 26.
(ompete in the Paul Short Invitational against team from oil over the notion.

Fantasy Football: Week Four
BY RYAN KEftl
(ontributme, mr

Good Morning Fantasy Owners,
Week 4 is quickly approaching. At this point in the season,
we have found out who deserved the hype, and who deserves to
be dropped. Certain Studs from last year have seen their production drop off at a considerable rate. Receivers such as Isaac
Bruce, Erie Moulds, and Joe Hum don't give the type of fantasy production they once did. Names like Maurice Jones-Drew.
DcAngelo Williams and a trio of Saints: Drew Brces, Reggie
Bush, and Marques Colston, have vastly underperfonned and

STUDS
Brandon Marshall, Denver
Marshall has emerged as the No. 1 receiver
for Jay Cutler and the Broncos. The lankyreceiver has an explosive first cut and has
done a great job of avoiding defenders after the catch Marshall caught seven [Kiss
es for 133 yards agaiast Jacksonville last
week and should have another huge game
against the Colts.
Laurence Maroney, New hngland
The Patriots running back goes up against
the measl) Cincinnati del* ns< this w«-ek
end. After giving up back-to-btick huge
games to Jarnal lewis and Sean Alexander. don't expect the-Cincinnati to stop
Manmev short ol 1 ,0 vards and a touchdown.
Jerrico Cotehery, NYJ
Cotehery is off to the best start of his young
career. After destroying the Baltimore defense foi seven catches and 16S yards, the

are clearly the Duds three weeks into the NFL season. Not to
mention the slew of injuries to top-tier playrs including Stephen Jackson. Duece McCalister. Audit', lohnson. Mines Ward,
and Todd Heap. With two new players going down each week,
it s time you started scavaging the waiver wire on a daily basis.
Keep in mind that injuries t< 1 siaipl.i\er> open up doors for the
No. 3 receiver and No. 3 running back I *Jl \ BAT, after Clinton
Port is went down with aninjured knee, .ill that Lidiil Bettsdid
was rush for over 1,100 yards and record lb OODMCUtfve 100
yard rushing games. These are the lypci of players that make
or break your nuUf) Mtaoo With this advice in mind, here
are this upcoming weeks Studs. Duds, and Slecj>ei picks.

N.C. State alum had a modest five catches
lor 54 vards against Miami this past weekend. Uxik lor Cotehery to go big against a
depleted Buffalo defense in New York this
Sunday

DUDS
Jamal Lewis, Cleveland
The former Raven will get his first taste
against his old team this Sunday. U'wis
will want to make a statement and will tryto punish the Ravens for letting him go
in the offseason Lxik tor the Ravens to
make a statement and remind Cleveland
fans that Lewis is past his prime
Tatum Bell, l>etroit
No one has been able to run on the Bears
defense this season. Take away a 40 yard
touchdown scamper by Marion Barber
and the Bears defense has limited some or
the leagues best. L.T. and L.J., to less than
three yards a carry. Bell is not in the MUM
class as those guys, rml even close Keep

him on the bench for Week 4.
I oy.cimi James, Arizona
The Sleelers defense has been one of the
leagues best and limited Frank Gore to 39
rushing vards in Week 3 Despite James
improved play this season, he will wish
that Peyton Manning was still tx-hind center this weekend.

SLEEPERS
Brian I n HI.ml St. Umis
The rookie out of Rutgers will look to replan' Stephen Jackson this weekend Foi
fantasy owners it might be a welcome
change.
Brian Gricsc, Chicago
Die former Pro Bowler finally will get his
chance to start for the NFC Champion
Bears. Griese's career has lieen much like
a roller coaster, peaking and plummeting
from season to season. For Bears fans nut
there, it can't get much worse, can il?
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Picks

FOOTBALL: Madison

of the

prepares for Villanova

Week

F00TUU,frmp|«IJ
through the air.
The passing game was of concern for Matthews and his staff following the Coastal game after starting sophomore receiver Rockeed
McCarter dropped a pair of balls.
"Well I thought about not allowing him [McCarter] to eat dinner
Saturday night," Matthews said jokingly. "But he needs to play better.
Rodney made great throws and he needs to catch the ball."
The Dukes will try to catch win number four Saturday in front of a
sold-out. family weekend crowd and even the score with the Wildcats
who currently sit at third in the CM south division after being predicted to finish fifth.

IOSIWKV

lolal Penentogc
JMU

.IMC

JMTJ

JMTJ
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JMU

#13 C'K'insim 0 Georgia TKh
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Clemson

•22 Alabama (« Honda State

Alabama

Florida State

Alabama
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Florida State

Alabama

Oiaffpn

(>regon

California

Califortn.i

California

California
West Va.

Villanova i- JMl'

*<> California (« *n Oregon
#5 WYsi V.i. (.; »iH South Florida
Notiv Dame <« Purdue
Patriot:* (u Bengals
Bronooi Q Colts

West Va.

U8F

West Va.

West Va.

West Va.

Notre Dame

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Patrloti

Patriots

Patriots

Patriots

Patriots

Patriots

Colts

Colts

Colts

Colts

Colts

Colts

Packers | VUdnaa

Packers

Pacsan

Packers

Packers

Packers

Paokan

Steakail | Cardinals

Stcclcrs

Steelcis

Steel ers

Stcclcrs

Mcclers

Steelers

Buccaneers (» Panthers

Pa nt hers

Panthers

Hues

Bun

Panthers

Bucs

Rams (11 Cowboys

C'O\V1M)VS

Cbwboyi

Cowboys

Cowboys

Cowboys

Cowboys

Injury Report:
Junior Wide receiver Patrick Ward wilt miss a second week with
a shoulder injury, and Matthews was concerned Monday with quadriceps injuries of sophomore tight end Mike Caussin and sophomore
comerhack Jamaris Sanders.
Holloman will have urthroscopic knee surgery today at the University of Virginia and Matthews anticipates red-shirting the senior
who could miss more than four weeks.
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Colonial Athletic Association Football Standings

a Job?
onJMU Students Need
Join the

North

JMU Dining Team!

_ & Faculty

Massachusetts
Hofstra
New Hampshire
Northeastern
Maine

Rhode Island

Conference
a-o

Overoll

4-0
3-o
2-1
1-3
1-3
o-4

i-o
o-i
o-t
0-2
0-2

South
Michelin
Llniroyal
Kumho
I-I l\>inl Safety Check «
* (HI ('hanftr
* State

IIIS|)IM

* Alignment

Drake Service *
linn

AC Repair fl
l)i.ii:iic.Mii

»

•One of the highest paid student
jobs on campus starting at $7.10/hr
with promotions up to $9.89/hr\
•Flexible hours with class schedules!
Complete an application online
at www.jmu.edu/dining or
contact Amanda Francis at
franciag®jmu.edu or 568-3908

□

COLDWELL
BANKER
COMMERCIAL

Delaware
James Madison
Villanova
Richmond
William & Mary
Towson

Conference

Overall

3-0
t-o
1-0
l-O
O-l
0-2

4-o
3-1
3-1
2-1
2-2
2-2

Lohr's
0-M€
Over 50 varieties of pumpkins & gourds
°2 Expanded Corn Mazes0 Hay Tunnel'
"Petting Zoo" Tumble Tubes0
All Your Fall Decoration Needs!
www.LohrsFarm.com

FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS

10 miles North of Harrisonburg \\[jf
1-81 Exit #257
(Mauzy/Broadway)
ML
.'»".
Just South on Rt. 11

Discover Your Home in Harrisonburg

mpusHousing.com

Hours: Sat 9-6. Sun 1-6

(540>H

Attention Graduates!
VISIT US AT THE OFF CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR
ENTER TO WIN

Launch your career in behavioral sciences.
Are you ready for a new challenge?
Then look no further than
Three Springs Adolescent
Treatment Programs

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH
JMU FESTIVAL CENTER

Each day you re a teacher, student,
counselor, explorer and guide

iPod Nano &
3 i Tunes Gift Cards
will be given away!

IPOD NANO

Join a team making a difference
for today and tomorrow.

ree

Coldwell Banker Commercial Funkhouser Realtors
715 Port Republic Road
<2v Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-434-5150

Contact Lewis Jones Regional Recruiter
(256) 686 3490 or l«M».)on«s®lhn>espnny-, .com
ton
You can also a,

Mine at www tlimtpm «js com/employment asp

i

.BEAUTIFUL 18 HOLE
GOLF COURSE
INSTRUCTION

^*

HeritadeOaks

DRIVING RANGE

PRO SHOP

680 GARBERS CHURCH ROAD
HARRISONBURG, VA 22801
540-442-6502

WEDNESDAY IS COLLEGE DAY@ HERITAGE OAKS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FOLLOWING COLLEGE
STUDENT SPECIALS ON WEDNESDAYS
"18 HOLES WITH CART FOR S20/PLAYER (WITH COLLEGE ID)"
"RANGE BALLS $3/LARGE BUCKET (WITH COLLEGE ID)"
OFFER GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31,2007
Take Advantage of our J.M.U. GOLF LESSONS, only $20 with Student I.D.
instruct(5)heritageoaksgolf.com for more info

Need Money??
Want to work your own
flex daytime schedule?
Are you at least 18 years old?
w@ Are you energetic?

Call 434 - 0331 or email
jobs@valleyradio.com to apply
VerStandig Broadcasting it an Equal Opportunity Employer

www.lhebreeze.org
Thursday, September 27,2007

[Help Wanted]
WE PAY UP TO $75 per survey
www. GctPiHfToThink.com
RESPONSIVE MANAGEMENT
(www.respon»ivem»nagtment.
com), a wildlife/ ii.iiur.il resource
research firm is hiring polite, professional, reliable telephone interviewers. (NO SALES), i'.imi ,•
evening hours; Sunday-Saturday;
schedule vanes based on project;
Apply at 130 Franklin Street (540)
432-1888(540)432-188
IBARTENDING! $250/ Day Potential. No Experience Necessary.
Training Available. (800)965-6520
XT2I2
WAITRESS NEEDED: Apply in
person at Jess's Lunch downtown
.il'cr 5 p.m.
HOME HEALTH AIDES NEEDED for all shifts. Will work around
your school schedule Apply to
CareFrce Home Health. Route 42
South. Harrisonburg. or online
www.carefreehomehealth.com or
telephone 434-9898
BARTENDING CLASSES fun
flexible job placement payment
plans jigger.bartcndingscho.il .r ho
tmail.com (540)671-1202

I
Ufegaard Stan* wanted
|
Westover Swimming Pool near
|
Downtown Great wages. harly
| Morning. Mid-day A weekend hour*
I available. Applications accepted until
I position arc filled (5401434-0571 for
information (540) 434-0571

PARKING SERVICES is now hiring for its student cadet program
You must be a current JMU student
and he available to work a minimum of 12 hours per week. Starting pay is $7.00 per hour Please
apply at https./'joblink jmu.edu
DAVE'S TAVERNA EXPRESS
HIRING All positions and shifts
Weekends a must. Please apply in
person at K10 Port Republic Road

[Wanted^
HARRISONBURG VOL FIRE
DEFT. Looking for volunteers
No experience necessary. Male or
female. All classes paid for. Pick
up applications at 80 Maryland
Avenue at Fire Department, or call
421-0541

[Services)|
Typing services for term papers.
essays etc. (540) 743-3873

HORSE RIDING LI BSONS offered
from beginner to advance jumping.
Linville/ Edem area Also providing
riding privileges. Call (540) 8332311

Just in case you don't know it yet...
The JMU Fight Song

[ Travel ]

Madison, James Madison
We are the Pukes of JMU
Madison, James Madison
The fighting Pukes of JMU
Fight for glory, honors won
brighten the lights of JMU
Madison. James Madison
Show your colors, proud and true
We are theK Pukes
i/UKes of
0T JMU!
JMU!

SKYDIVE! One Day First Jump
from 13.500'. GIFT CERTIFICATES! Complete information is on
www.skydiveorange com
(540) 943-6587

watte -ii Bake
Spring Break '08
1 Tr.r.1 lr»l

www.sunsplashtours.com
1800.410.// I O
SPRING BREAK 2008 Sell Trips,
Earn Cash and Go Free. Call for
group discounts Best deals guaranteed' Info' Reservations 800-6484849 www ststravel.com.
I Ml Spriat Break!
4 A 7 night trips Low prices guaranteed, im-up discounts for 8*. Book 20f
people, get 3 free nips' Campus reps
needed.
wwwStudentCity.com or
800-293-1445

&e sure to cheer for our Pukes this weekend as the
football team takes on Villanova!

thesolesource

look tempting?

Harrisonburg's source for
Comfort & Performance Footwear
Birkenstock
Dansko
Earth
Keen
Merrell
Naot
Asics
Brooks
Chaco
leva
Salomon
Garmont
Rogue
Reef

.call us first

computer repair
virus/spyware removal
laptop repair
data recovery
reformat/reinstall

■Sdigerati

special order parts
tune-ups
pc and mac service
wireless networks
hardware
upgrades

540.437.3737

(formerly)

*ii«.l£*«

498 university blvd. across from sheetz/exxon
www.go-aigeroti.com

MitTCree^Church of the (Brethren
7600 (Port (RgpuBGc <Rpad
invites you to a weekjjf
(Food, <Famify and'Feflbwship
9/30/07-10/7/07

ie Breeze is/

Come see what 'MittCreekjs att about
Checkjveb site for details
miScreekso6.org
or caff 289-5084

IIRINGI!
-<

^atior*

SPECIALTY SALESPERSON
Great experience and opportunities:
* Print and online ad sales to local clients
* Overseeing print and online classifieds
* 20hrs/wk
* Pay: Salary + Commission!
t,

O

ONLINE EDITOR

Apply online at
joblink.jmu.edu
call 540.568.6127
for more info
^
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The Breeze is looking for a
creative, highly-skilled web
designer. Applicants should
have strong knowledge in
Dreamweaver and Mac-based
systems.

J

The Breeze and
Managing Editor
Evan Dyson for their
nominations in the
Associated College
Press Competitions.
GOOD LUCK!
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Results of the
online poll:

A day without The Breeze
is like a day without sunshine.
Do YOU need the sun?
Thought so.

Sjfmkft^dk.

Sounds like a good
idea: 65

• Difficult Cases & Second Opinions
• Dentistry, Surgery. Cadiology,
Orthopedic, Neurology & Cancer Treatment
• Drop Off Care & New Clients Welcome
• Boarding & Grooming

I can see pros and
cons: 57
I don't like the idea:
8,3
Total votes: 205

Convenient to JMU
498 University Blvd
Across From Costco

(540)433-VETS(8387)

Question:
How do you
feel about
proposed open
container laws
prohibiting
drinking on
sidewalks?

Make sure to check out
the new poll at
thebreeze.org

New Day Therapeutic

Massage
This issue's question:

Offering .1 spa p,il for upcoming mid-terms. MdsMgn
booked between now and October 10 will have »

15 % Discount
with student ID.

Swedish Massage

Deep tissue

Myofacial

rnrenr/y located a block from campus

How do you feel
about the Duke
Dog's scuffle on
Saturday with
the CCU mascot?

433-2846
call for an appointment today

SUPER CROSSWORD
SWAN SONGS

1

1

1

ACROSS
1
I Like the Kalahari
s
■A
Jungle birds
II Mythical monster
14 RN's specialty
:.«
17 Actress Rowlands
18 Lawrence's locale
•.
1
I ' < h intense Edith
21 Queens stadium
22 Grace Kelly's final him
24 Money drawer
25 Semester
26 Fred's sister
79
27 Ultimate
28 Capn, for one
M
29 ( ..hell Of Slaughter
90
30 Native Peruvian
m
33 Blood component
36 Off course
38 Jean Harlow's final film
42 Tabula i ie
43 Button part
45 Director Craven
46 Chasm
48 TVs "Boy - World"
51 Rubbish
54 Less demanding
57 Take a taxi
6(1 Short swim
61 -Aviv
63 School grp.
64 Yearbook features
66 When Strasbourg
sizzles
67 Nags subtly
70 Actor Tognazzi
72 Redolence
73 Adams or McClurg
74 Vocalized
75 Vivien Leigh's final
him
78 Mild oath
79 Press
80 Amos "i Spelling
81 Nourished
82 Actor McGavin
84 l2doz.
85 Texas city
87 Mack or Knight
89 Wahine's neckwear
90 Sneeze and wheeze
91 "- o'clock scholar"
92 Soccer shot
95 With 116 Down.
'Touched by an Angel"
star
99 Singer Helen
101 Israeli diplomat
103 Mink's coat
105 Waterston or Wana
maker
106 Let out the lava
109 Eye part

1*

10

11

M

i5~Bl

III

BaaF

I

H '

*

BJBJJ

■ ■■
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n

■'
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r* 1H6'
P
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107

1 ■•*

11*
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III

■

1

m
m
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H

Hid! 1102
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■jj
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11?

H BW^
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»
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111 Peter Loire's final film
114 Ambush man
115 C|pl Walter O'Reilly
117 Director Nicolas
118 Ballyhoo
II" "Green '('90 film)
121 Swell place?
123 Wise guys
127 Piccadilly figure
128 Eager
129 John Wayne's final film
132 Navel store?
133 Verne captain
134 Spring holiday
135 Loathe
136 Paw part
137 Fall behind
138 Answer for an admiral
139 From the lop
DOWN
1 Turkish title
2 Tim of "Simon & Simon"
3 "Picnic" playwrighl
4 Showy flower
5 - jacket
6 Geometry term
7 First base man?
8 Helps a hood
9 Shrivel up
10 Utter
11 Best
12 Journalist Jacob
13 "La Dmna"
14 Gary Cooper's final film
15 Artist Neiman

1

■■■
131 I

1.M

1JS

1»

H

16 Machine parts
88 Adroit
20 Meal on Use bones
93 Gerainf's lady
21 "Tristram Shandy"
94 German valley
author
% I) l).i% craft
23 Dispatched
97 Cruces.NM
31 Bull's beloved
98 Golfer Alcott
32 '58 Pulitzer winner
100 Least humid
34 Fury
102 '58 Everly Brother, hit
35Seiie
104 Antique auto
37 Subdues Suuh.l
107 Pic nut
38 HS exam
108 Do Europe
39 Word on a pump
110 Strut
40 Nutritional abbr
112 Cuban currency
41 I'lK.i. Hncl)
113 Erie's colleague
47 Tolkien character
114 Neighbor of Jordan
49 Renaissance painter
116 See 95 Across
50 Velocity
118 Employees
52 Play ground?
120 "Green Mansions" girl
53 Spell
122 Actress Nielsen
55"-Cupid"('58 hit)
124- -Carlo Menotti
56 Othello's ensign
I 25 Puma del 58 "- you so!"
126 Prepare prunes
59 fin
129 Darjeeling laport
62 Rice's vampire
130-Yo!"
65 Like a cobra
131 Metallurgist's concern
67 Dreiser's "Sister -"
68 Henry Fonda's final film
69 Musical Dinah
71 Wring
73 Mysterious
74 ll makes candy dandy
76 Worth or Papas
77 Greek cheese
83 Chiann color
85 Store
86 "Pal Joey" author

See today's
answers at
thebreeze.org

whole family
Show them where you want to live! |
Sunchase will be open this I
Saturday for Family Weekend
from 9-12:30 pm

Don't forget the leasing
kick-off is Oct. 18th!

• •■■•■•■•■i

Sunchase Features:
-Pool
-Gaming Area
-Business Center
-Fitness Center
and much more!!

Contact us for more information or go to
www.sunchase.net (check under Live at Sunchase)

S^u si

virtual tours online at:

''I\K

www.sunchase.net
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540-442-4800

fnside...
» JMU Family Weekend Map
• Downtown ]
(hap

Where to shop and eat
• Sports Preview lh(
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Family Weekend Guide 2007

TUESDAY ARERNOON ON THE QUAD

Bring Nature's Beauty Home
Free cart rcnlaf '.'
oji riiursuays

UACKSADDLE

A

T3II)GE
■A

(,on , K

B

witrijMU I

rw ThornM Vlqu

T|Ti88iO. ETEi
AN ANCIENTI

WORSHIP GATHERINCJ

501 SOUTH MAIN STREET

.' mile^
north of campus!

HARRISONBURC BAPTIST CHURCH

SrOKSOkCD il HBC AND

731 MlClmtonPikc

Home accents handaafted from *£A4> "'T^lt
ciay. bamboo, fiber and shell //Sfek*. MMJMM0

-

:HI CHI

WWW.MISSIO-DEI.US
WWW.HBCAIIVF.ORG

VOP*

Mon-Sal 9:30-5:00
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Sorority races (or a cure

FAMILY WEEKEND GUIDE

WHAT'S INSIDE

IY KATIE THISOflL

4 • Family Weekend Sports Preview
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Pink shoelaces are appropriate for the kick-off event
for Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. Duke families can run
or walk in support of breast cancer research on Saturday during the Susan G. Komen Race
for the Cure. Sponsored by Zeta
Tau Alpha, registration starts at
9 a.m. at the Festival Center and
the 5K race begins at 10 a.m. on
Saturday.
ZTA adopted Komen for the
Cure in 1992 as the sorority's national philanthropy. Since then,
the chapter at JMU has been active with event involving breast
cancer awareness. The race is
the kick-off event for the monthlong breast cancer awareness
events in October.
"It just blew up last year and
it's our biggest event now," said
senior Megan Koptish , the 5K
co-committee head in ZTA.
The annual 5K is usually held
during Family Weekend. Last
year, over $13,000 was raised

during Breast Cancer Awareness
month for the Susan G. Komen
Foundation. Koptish said that
their goal is to raise more than
last year.
Though turnout depends
greatly on the weather, between
150 and 300 runners are expected. Runners can register the
morning of the race in addition
to pre-registering prior to the
event.
The majority of pre-registration so far is families of sorority sisters and people who've
participated in the run in the
past," Koptish said.
Freshman Emily DeMeo
plans to run in the race with her
mother, who she says is an avid
runner.
My mom's insane and likes
to run marathons," DcMco said.
"If I can keep up with her, I'll be
happy."
Since running is often a family activity, DeMeo believes that
having the event during Family

Weekend will encourage support
for breast cancer awareness.
"My grandmother had breast
cancer and she had to have a
mastectomy, and my mom's
friend had one this summer too,
so this race is really significant
to me," DeMeo said.
ZTA also offers special recognition for breast cancer survivors.
"There is an option for breast
cancer survivors on the registration form to let us know who they
are, if they want to," Koptish said.
"We then give them a little something to wear at the race. Usually
we know about 15 survivors that
participate."
Komen for the Cure has invested more than Si billion towards breast cancer research
and education services. The Race
for the Cure series was begun as
years ago in order to educate the
public and raise funds. Now there
are over 100 5K runs and walks
around the world each year.
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Men's soccer looking ahead
BY JACK MCAUltT

Where Quality Auto Repair Comes First

itaHwnW

10% OFF

for JMU Students
Get Ready for Winter
-Coolant Exchange
-Tune Up Starting at
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-Electrical Systems Test
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22.99
19.99
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Full Auto Service:
Tires, Engines, & Transmissions
540.434.37i2
530 N. Main Street

The JMU men's soccer team has a goal
differential of zero at seven games into this
season, a statistic that normally belongs to
a team with an average record. However,
Madison finds itself a 1-3-3 soccer team
with one non-conference game left at Howard University.
"I think the first half of the season we've
been rather unlucky," Coach Tom Martin
said. "We played a very difficult out of conference schedule, been very competitive in
every game, haven't finished our chance,
and it's come back haunt us."
The difficult schedule included a 4-1
victory against UNC Greensboro, ranked
number 23 in the nation at the time, and a
1 -1 tie at Syracuse. At the time Syracuse was
receiving votes for the national coaches'
Top 25 rankings.
The Dukes can owe much of their early
season defensive success to true freshman
goalkeeper Ken Manahan. Manahan has
made 24 saves so far this season with two
shutouts while holding opponents to 0.77
goals per game.
"Ken has been great, he has kept us in
a lot of games," junior captain Nick /.im
merman said. "We attribute a lot to him so
far. Our defense has done well but he has

definitely been keeping us in some close
games."
For the first time in school history,
JMU had four straight games determined
in overtime. JMU has an 0-1-3 record during that stretch, which has brought a lot of
experience to a young team.
"We just need to finish," Zimmerman
said. "We just have not been fortunate
enough to get the result and the goal. But if
we keep playing the way we have I think we
will be fine."
The coaching staff has not been shy
about relying on Madison's youth early
in the season. Only four of the 29 men on
the roster are seniors, compared to fifteen
freshmen (three redshirt freshman). These
younger players have been relied on to provide a significant impact in each game.
"Against UMBC we started six freshman
and a transfer [and) we knew we would
be in a situation when? we had to find our
rhythm," Martin said. "Hopefully we can
get some success with the young guys and
old guys in the second half of the season."
Although the game against Howard lingers, the Dukes' conference schedule picks
up Friday, Oct. 5 with a home game against
MS0COI,avS

rinerrentals.com

Hi fl_Uter Hmtah
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4 bedrooms
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4 bedrooms
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lop floor units
Prices start at S22S per bedroom. Individual and group leases available

Available for 2008-2009 School Year- Beginning October 15th (Call for more Information)
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Volleyball faces tough match
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At the halfway point in the regular season JMU volleyball holds a record of 9-5.
After starting off 2-4. and losing three of
its first four matches, JMU has won three
straight and seven of its last eight after defeating Radford Tuesday night.
Madison began conference play Saturday with a win over George Mason and it
could not have come at a better time for the
red-hot Dukes. They now enter a crucial
point in the season, closing out with 13 of
14 matches against Colonial Athletic Association opponents.
"We've got some tough matches coming
up and we need to make sure we take care
of business and win at home," coach Disa
Garner said.
Through this stretch, Madison hopes to
improve on what has gone wrong thus far
this season while continuing to stay focused
on its championship aspirations.
"We want to make sure that each game
we're getting better and better," Garner
said. "We're getting closer to that point, to
putting it all together. We ultimately want
to be running like a fine-tuned minium ,is
we get through the middle of the season
and onto the end of it."
Nine of JMU's first 13 matches this season were decided in three games, whether it
came by way of victory or defeat. Only one
match has reached five games, a 3-2 loss to
Davidson in August.
"When we play well, we are playing really well," freshman Iindsay Callahan said.
The whole thing is trying to get ourselves
to play well all the time, competing at a
consistent level."
On a more positive note, a Duke was

named CAA player of the week last week for
the second time this season, as senior Jena
Pierson joined fellow senior Allyson Halls
as Madison players to receive the honor in
2007. Halls earned the title in the second
week of September for her efforts in the
Hilton Garden Inn Greenbelt Invitational
in College Park. Maryland.
Halls and Pierson have performed at a
high level the entire season. Halls accumulated 181 kills and 55 blocks in 44 games,
averaging 5.27 and 1.25 per game, respectively. Meanwhile, Pierson has made an
equally valuable contribution to her team,
although it has come in different areas. She
recorded 255 digs in 44 games. avenglM
5.8 per game while passing the 1.500 mark
for her career.
"All of my upperclassmen are really
doing a great job," Garner said." Allyson
[Halls], Jena [Pierson], Lauren [Miles).
Michelle [Johnson]. Those four are really
playing very well right now. working very
hard every day in practice and doing a great
job of being the foundation for the rest of
the group.
Garner has also been pleased by the immediate contribution from Callahan as a
true freshman.
"She has really played with a lot of maturity and has been fairly steady." Garner
said of Callahan. "She's working through
some of the kinks and I'm really happy with
how she's coming along"
Madison plays its second CAA game Friday at home against Towson, and its third
Saturday against Delaware. Both games are
at 7 p.m., as the Dukes look to remain unbeaten in conference play.

SOCCER: Dukes prepare for CAA
SOCCER, from pop 4
against the Drexel Dragons. This
starts a string of eleven straight games
against CAA opponents leading up the
CAA tournament.
Virginia Commonwealth University i-urrently looks like the class of the
conference, receiving votes for the national coaches' Top 25 poll this week.
But the Dukes' record seems skewed
and belies the fact that thev have out

shot their opponents 81-69 through
their first Hvn mntCQCi
"The conference is very tough,"
Martin said.
"We need to take it one game at a
time. The future for this group is bright
we just have to continue to work hard.
Iry to blend the new guys with the old
guys, score some goals, and success
will come."

The shops at Gift & Thrift are located at

731 Mt. Clinton Pike
Harrisonburg.VA 22802
Telephone: 540-433-8844
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30-5:00

Love sports? Write for The Breeze.
breezesports@hotmail.com
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Matthews: Team 'dramatically improved'
BY SEAN Y0UNG6ERG
(Mlributing wrir»f

It's been nearly four weeks since
that disheartening opening day
loss to UNC, but the JMU football
team has put that behind them and
cruised to an impressive 3-1 overall
record, currently tied for second in
the CAA south.
"We took some bruises in North
Carolina, but we are re-focused on
hitting our strides," quarterback
Rodney Landers said.
In its last three games, JMU has
outscored its opponents 131-51, and
each of its three wins has been by
at least 17 points. In those three
games, the defense also has held
opposing teams to an average of 17
points.
With the emergence of first-year
starter Rodney Landers as a dependable quarterback, the offense
has really been able to open up its
playbook.
"I think that the offense is really looking solid and is far ahead
of some of my early expectations,"
senior defensive tackle John Baranowskysaid.
The season has been filled with
standout performances from young

st;trs including sophomore receiver Rockeed McCarter, sophomore
tight end Mike Caussin, and junior
walk-on place kicker Dave Stannard. Head coach Mickey Matthews
called their performances "huge
positives.*
While most of the season has
been chock-full of positives and
rumors of another playoff run. injuries could hold JMU out of their
third playoff appearance in four
years.
"Injuries are part of the game,"
said Baranowsky, who is currently
nursing a sore ankle. While Baranowsky can still play, it is the loss
of starting tailback Eugene Holloman that could "haunt us," as Matthews put it.
Holloman, the team's starting
tailback, will be out for a couple of
weeks after he undergoes knee surgery. Holloman's place has been taken over by a committee of tailbacks,
including senior Antoinne Bolton
and redshirt freshman Jamal Sullivan. Don't forget Landers though,
who has rushed for 369 yards and is
the teams leading rusher.

However, without Holloman
JMU loses their "homerun threat"
on offense. But don't count out an
offense that has gained nearly 2,000
in just four games. The team has
stuck together and is riding a threegame win streak.
Together we are playing our
hearts out." McCarter said about the
dunces.

JMU has improved "dramatically from week to week" but is not
looking far down the road; "it's too
early," claims coach Matthews. The
team focuses on one game at a time.
With a chance for revenge this
weekend, the Dukes are hungry for a
victory over the Villanova Wildcats.
"They took home field away from us
in the playoffs hut year — it's personal," Baranowsky said about the onepoint loss to Villanova in 2006.
Madison travels for two road
games after facing Villanova at home
this Saturday, Sept. 29. Saturday
they will battle for sole possession of
the No. 2 spot in the South Division
of the CAA, a position they currently
share with the 3-1 Wildcats. Both
teams trail the 4-0 Delaware Hens.

"Everything we do...
We do it for you!"

Read The Breeze every
Monday and Thursday.
We promise you'll like it.
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TOOL SHOW & SALE.'.'
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Lady Dukes aim for NCAA
BY FRANK (ALAnO
contributing writer

After an 11-9-2 season last year, the
JMU women's soccer team has jumped
out to a 7-1 start under the direction of
veteran coach Dave Lombardo. Before
losing their sixth game of the season
to 20th-ranked Penn State, the lady
Dukes got off to their first 5-0 start in
school history.
Coach Lombardo attributes his
team's success to three main things;
the first is that the team is healthier
than they were last season. The second,
according to Lombardo. is depth.
"We arc playing 17-18 players per
game, even in the closely contested
ones," Lombardo said. "That's how
much faith and trust I have in their
abilities."
While the 7-1 start has come from
great team play, a few players have really stood out. Junior midfielder Kimmy Germain, who sat out Tuesday's
practice while nursing a minor ankle
sprain, has been a "consistent playmaker" according to coach Lombardo.
She has a goal and an assist so far this
season. Cate Tisinger has had a huge
impact for the Lady Dukes as a freshman, and leads the team with 4 goals.
"Cate has been a huge surprise for
us," Lombardo said. "I knew that she
would make an impact for us this year,
but I am very happy with how quickly
she found her stride."
Tisinger attributes her success to

her teammates: "I'm getting good balls
from the midfield and the back line.
Also, I think I work really well with the
rest of the girls up top."
Madison has defeated some major
conference opponents on its way to an
impressive start. In their third game
the Dukes beat Virginia Tech. an ACC
opponent and an instate rival, 2-0.
In their very next game. Lombardo's
squad beat Georgetown, a Big East opponent, 2-1.
Even with the 7-1 start, the girl's
soccer team is nowhere near satisfied; according to coach Lombardo,
the team has four major goals for the
rest of the season. They hope to go undefeated in CAA play, win the regular
season title, win the CAA Tournament
and gain an automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament, and make a deep run in
the NCAA's.
In order to achieve these lofty goals,
the Dukes will have to remain focused
throughout the season.
"We have to stay in the here and
now and take it one week at a time,"
Lombardo said. "We can't win the CAA
title in the first weekend, but we can
certainly make it difficult to do so if we
don't take care of business."
CAA conference play begins Friday
against Georgia State at home, and
continues Sunday against UNC Wilmington, also at JMU.
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General Education Conference
shows off JMU's finest work
BY SHAYMA STRAUG
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The idea of a general education class
may sound pointless, but some students
are taking their assignments to the next
level during Family Weekend.
This is an incredible showcase of students' work." chairperson of the planning
committee Michael Moghtader said.
For the third year in a row, the General Education Program will hold its Student Conference, where students arc honored for their outstanding achievements
in General Education courses during the
2006-07 school year. The nomination
process starts at the end of the previous spring semester when the professors
make their selections. Thus year over 75
students were nominated and 50 were
chosen.
This nomination has given me more
self-esteem about my writing," said junior Catie Black, who was selected for an
essay she wrote in a GWRTT class. "I have
struggled in the past with my writing and
its almost like the sun shining through a
break in the clouds."
After they are selected, the students
have several months to prepare a presentation about their courscwork with the
help of their professors and support services on campus.
"It's been a pretty eye opening experience," Black said. "It makes me feel good
about my work."
The group of participants is divided
into three sessions, with four or five different panels of students presenting
during each. Throughout the afternoon,
several judges will be in attendance and
will later pick one student to receive the
Dean's Award. This award will be given
during the banquet at the conclusion of
the presentations where faculty, students
and their families are all invited to celebrate their accomplishments. This year,
Jeffrey Andre, a psychology professor at

JMU, will speak at the dinner.
"It helps the students realize that you
can excel and take down the barriers you
may have had in the past," Black said. "It
really makes you realize that the Gen Ed
Program is helping people develop and
grow as individuals."
It all started several years ago when
the Genera) Education Council deliberated on how to get their mission across to
students. That was when the idea of an
academic conference came up. Moghtader said.
"What most people don't realize is the
General Education Program is a deliberate and careful structure designed to give
students equipment for living," Moghtader said.
Over the years, the program has seen
the number of nominations and the size
of the audience increase. Most importantly, the amount of parents and family
members attending has grown, according
to Moghtader.
"When you see a lot more parents,
they really start to appreciate the acadtmfc component of Family Weekend."
he said.
This year, the conference will be held
from 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. on Friday in Taylor
Hall.
"If you are wondering what to do to
succeed in a general education class, this
is the place to go," Karyn Sproles, associate dean of University Studies, said. "It's
a terrific way to support your colleagues."

Write for The Breeze:
e-mail

breezenewi@gmaiUom

Check out our next
supplement on
Oct. 25 with a Guide to
Harrisonburg
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Family Weekend 101

Lohr's
C-PIC*

BY KELLY (ONNIFF SHELLY NEEl AND MEGAN WILLIAMS
HWWH writ*.

Overwhelmed by the enormous amount
of activities happening on campus during
Family Weekend? Check out our easy-toread guide on pages 12 and 13 for a quick
day-by-day layout. Still unsure of what you
want to do with your family? Read on for
detailed descriptions of some of the major
events happening on campus this weekend:

C PlATUkMB
new research projects and programs offered by the College of Integrated Science
and Technology.

A night at the theatre
JMU and Masterpiece Season present a
performance of the critically acclaimed
musical "Smokey Joe's Caft" at Wilson

Hall Auditorium on Friday, Sept. 28, 2007
at 8 p.m. This musical and theatrical revue is written by venerable songwriting
legends Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller. The
popular Broadway show features 40 rockand-roll standards, including songs such
as "On Broadway,"
tttM.PI. 11

SSS^^^^^SSSSS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^^S^^

Friday, Sept. 28:
fatuity makes the grade

Come check out the accomplishments of distinguished faculty by attending the College of
Integrated Science and Technology's annual
Faculty Research Day on Friday, Sept.28,
2007 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The first floor of
the CS/ISAT and HHS building will display
a showcase of research projects, including
topics such as "The Process of Maintaining
Balance During the Surgical Wait," The
Oeospatial Semester: Mapping a IMfference
in K-12 Education" and "Adolescents and the
Co-Occurrence of the Early Onset of Sexual
Intercourse and Drug Use Risk Behaviors."
Visit with professors to gain insight about

rocktown yarns

Fall / Winter Class Schedule
More info at rocktownyarns.com
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All Your Fall Decoration Needs!
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10 miles North of Harrisonburg
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New Knitting Assistance Time
Saturday 10:30am- 12:30pm

Over 50 varieties of
pumpkins & gourds

%*
115 W. Water St.
Downtown Harrisonburg

540/437-0411

Tues. 11-7:30, Wed. - Fri. 11-6, Sat. 10-4
7727777777777 .. : 7.7. 777."77.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.77777.7.7.7.7

Hours:
Sat: 9-6
Sun: 1-6

(540)896.8798

Your mom's home cooking
[is closer than you think]

Museum

Stop by for a little taste of home.

Welcome JMU Families
150 P HucM., Mot. Dm. Woyn«boro. VA I-44, but 94
For more irtformotion: [800)343-8643 or www.pbuckloymoss.com

Old Country Store
Located to the right, off I-81 exit 243
121 Pleasant Vajley Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 (540) 574-3099

Meet the artist at her home, The Barn,
October 12th - 14th, 2007 and
November 30th, December 1st and 2nd, 2007
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Family Weekend 101: Saturday offers JMU music, food and sports action
Ml. frwm.lt
"Love Potion »a" and "Hound Dog." Tickets are $25 for adults, $22 for JMU students and $12 for children that are 12 and
under. More ticket information is available at cvpa.jmu.edu/masterpifce/

Women's soccer
Come check out the JMU Lady Dukes
women's soccer team as they take on
Georgia State at 7 p.m. at the Soccer Complex. Tickets are $5 public, $3 children
and seniors and children 5 and under and
students with JAC Cards are free. Tickets
are available at the gate.

Saturday, Sept. 28:
JMU's finest performs
Family Weekend presents a special musical treat with the presentation of a Pops
Concert featuring JMU bands at the
Convocation Center on Sept. 29, 2007 at
8:30 p.m. The event will feature not only
a welcome by President IJnwood Rose,
but also performances by four renowned
JMU ensembles. Among the performers
will be the JMU Chorale, the university's
select choral group which features classi-

Welcome JMU Families

Trinity Presbyterian
Live out
your I aith
with our
outreach
ministries

Check us on the web
www. trinitypresbburg. us/

11:00 CM School

Pastor: Dt Ann Reed Held
725 S. High

cat and popular music and is directed by
Patrick M. Walders. The award-winning
JMU Brass Band is directed by Kevin Stees and the select Symphony Orchestra
is conducted by Robert McCashin. The
ever-popular Marching Royal Dukes,
well-known for its numerous awards
and partipation in inagural and Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parades will be directed by Scott Rikkers.

Afternoon gospel performonce

Preuame festival ot Godwin Field
Come join in the fun at the Godwin Field
Festival on Saturday, Sept. 29,2007! F.njoy Godwin Lunch Alfresco treats that
will include barbeque, grilled chicken,
hot dogs and various beverages. Browse
a variety of vendors, visit with student
groups and listen to music by Blue Suede.
Get ready to see the Dukes in action later
that day by getting your face painted by
Mark Powell of Art Illusions.

Check out some foil foliage
Want a taste of the natural beauty of the
Shenandoah Valley? Check out the JMU
Fdith J. Carrier Arboretum tour and bulb
sale. The tour will be at 11 a.m. and showcase the variety of plants in the arboretum. The bulb sale will feature purple
and gold bulbs perfect for planting thus
fall

WHAT ARE YOU GOING
TO LOVE AT QDOBA?
fWe now offer pork!
*{' We are willing to assist with
Student Organization Fundraisers

Start 0 fall reoding list
For those in search of some new reads
besides the standard textbooks check out
the book sale taking placing during Family Weekend. The Friends of Carrier Library are sponsoring a book sale that will
take place Saturday from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
outside the library entrance.

Need a break from the hectic afternoon
cunts? Then check out the voices of the
Contemporary Gospel Singers who will
be performing at Wilson Hall Auditorium
Saturday at 4:30 p.m..
CMSS open house
The Center for Multicultural Students
Services will be hosting an open house
Saturday. Stop by and visit them to learn
more about their programsand resources.
The open house will be located in Warren
205 from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m..
More Lady Duke Action
The women's volleyball is playing Delaware Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Godwin
(,vm. ,ind admission is free.
~~ IN 111, •■■• 14

I

I $6.00

I
I

I

Purchase any entree
and a regular drink
for just $6.00 plus tax. |

I!

♦Expires. 12/31/07

■
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Jhunmy
Friday Events

Saturday

CIS AT Academic Presentations

UREC Adventure Programs

1 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.. Faculty Research Presentations
ISAT/CS building. First Floor Lobby

- Morning Canoe on the Shenandoah River
8 ajn. until noon
- Open Climbing
9 a.m. until noon
- Morning Hike to Hidden Rocks and Reddish Knob
8 a.m. until noon
- Group Fitness and Wellness Program: Family Yoga
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. until noon

3:30 p.m., Madison Scholar Presentation
ISAT/CS Building. Room 259
The CISAT faculty will be presenting some of their
teaching in research to the public
General Education Student Conference
2 p.m. until 6 p.m.. Taylor Hall
Learn more about what your fellow classmates are up
to by going to the Gen Ed Student Conference and
seeing their presentations.
Smokey Joe's Cafe
"The Songs of Leiber and Stoller"
8 p.m. Wilson Hall Auditorium
Give your eyes and ears a break from the
routine of classes and check out the show
Women's Soccer vs. Georgia State
7 p.m. Soccer Complex

Godwin Field Festival
- Air Illusions. Airbrush Face Painting by Mark Powell
9 a.m. until I p.m.
- Edith J. Carrier Arborethum Bulb Sale and Tour
9 a.m. until 2 p.m.; tour at 11 am.
- 5K Race for Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
9 a.m. registration at Festival. 10 a.m. race
- Carrier Library Benefit Book Sale
10a.m. until 5 p m.; Carrier Library Patio

Saturday Dining
O Godwin Lunch Alfresco
9:30 ajn. until noon; Godwin Field Festival
a la carte prices, all sales are cash

|0 Picnic on the Commons
10 ajn. until 2 p.m.; Gibbons Hall
$8.50 per person, $4.50 children 6-12
O Concessions- Football Game
11 ajn. until the football game ends. Bridgeforth
a la carte pricing
O Fantastic Feast
Searing at 5.6 and 7pjn.; Gibbons Hall
$27 adult, $14 children ages 6-12
O Additional Dining
- Chkk-fil-A
11 ajn. until 9 p.m.. Gibbons Hall
- The Festival
11 am. until 8 p jn.. Festival Conference Center
- Mr. Chips Convenience Store
11 ajn. until 11 p.m
-PC Dukes
11 ajn. until 8 p.m., Philips Center
IUII1*
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Pveeheirm
Sunday Events

Events
Football Pre-game and Halftime: Dukes vs.
Villanova

Tour Montpelier
Special Family Weekend Hours
9:30 a Jit. until 5 p.m.

Noon, Bridgeforth Stadium/Zane Showker Field
II wouldn't be Family Weekend without some football.
Check out the Dukes in action against the Wildcats

Take a trip over the mountain to the home of our
namesake, James Madison. Enjoy the home and gardens
for a special admission rate on Sunday.

Academic Receptions

Galleries and Artwork

- College of Business
11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.. Zane Showker Hall
Lobby
- College of Integrated Science and Technology
10 am. until 11:30a.m.. ISAT/CS Building, First
Floor Lobby
- Department of Military Science
11 ajn., ROTC Tailgate in the "P" Lot for
families of ROTC Cadets
- Honors Program
9:30am. until 11 a.m..Hillcrest House.First
Floor
- Tour of Physics/Chemistry Building
10 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. Physics/Chemistry
Building. Lobby
- 21st-century Lecture Classroom
9:30am. until 11 a.m.. Moody Hall. Blackwell
Auditorium
- Office of International Programs
9:30 a.m. until 11 a.m..Taylor Hall, Room 245

- Sawhill Gallery
Duke Hall, Room 101
- Outdoor Sculpture Invitational
On the Quad in front of Duke Hall
- New Image Gallery
131 Grace Street. 2nd Floor
- artworks
131 Grace Street. 2nd Floor

Women's Soccer vs. UNC-VV
1 p.m.; Soccer Complex

A Cappella Thon Concert
2 p.m.; Wilson Hall Auditorium
Before the family takes off,
introduce them to some of
JMU's sweetest voices at
the A Capella Thon
Concert.

Pops Concert
8:30 p.m.; JMU Convocation Center (Entrance D)
Featuring:
-The JMU Chorale
-The JMU Brass Band
-The Symphony Orchestra
-The Marching Royal Dukes

Other Events
- Center for Multicultural Student Services
9 am. until 11 a.m.. Warren Hall.Room 245
- Contemporary Gospel Singers
4:30 p.m. until 5:45 p.m., Wilson Hall Auditorium
- JMU Volleyball vs. Delaware
7 p.m., Godwin Gym
>*i'iiiiiriMttrin >»»»»»»*»*#i rntt»«»»»^l

f»»T»

;.,..;.;i-'........ •»>»•«
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101: Receptions and Sunday events
ioi Imi Ml
Academic Receptions
Learn more about the programs that
your son or daughter is involved in
here at JMU. Academic receptions
will be held for a selection of majors
and studies. This is a chance for students and faculty to interact outside
the classroom and gain insight.
In the ISAT/CS building a reception
will be held for the College of Integrated Science and Technology. This
will take place from 10 a.m. until 11:30
a.m..
There will be a reception for all Business majors in the lobby of ZaneShowker Hall 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.
on Sunday Sept. 30.
Join the ROTC for a tailgate in the Plot outside of Chandler Hall at before
the game. All families of ROTC cadets
are invited. Tailgate starts at 11 a.m.
Families of students participating in
the Honor's Program at JMU can enjoy a reception at the Hillcrest House
from 9:30 a.m. until 11 a.m..
There will be a tour of the Physics/
Chemistry building from 10 a.m. until 11:30 a.m.. Anyone wishing to go

DINE IN CARRYOUT

should meet in the lobby.

DEUVERY

The Office of International Programs
invites you to learn more about study,
work and volunteer abroad. Join the
Office of International Programs from
9:30 a.m. until 11 a.m. Taylor 405.

Pizza Pasta Subs

Sunday, Sept. 30

Friday and Saturday
11am 12am
Mon-'Ihtirs and Sun
11am-11pm

Tour historic Montpelier
The home of President James Madison
will be open for a special admission
price on Sunday. Tour the historic
grounds and home of the university's
namesake.
A Capello Thon
JMU's student a capella groups will
present a concert to delight the Sunday afternoon crowds. Be sure to check
out some of the best student voices on
campus. The event is at 2 p.m. in Wilson Hall Auditorium. Admissions is
$5 at the door.
Lody Dukes in oclion
On Sunday the women's soccer team
is back in action against UNC-Wilmington at l p.m. at the Soccer Complex
and tickets are available at the gate.

House of

Large Hopping
w/ 2 Liter Cokeiftoduct
Product

2Siices
One
Or Topping

•Ml..*/

4X«) 0)m in er Carry On)

New Flat Screen TVs!
540432-1417
1469 South Main Street

Accepts MC, Visa, and FUX
Golookon.com

THE CANDICE OLSON COLLECTION

Oak & Sofas

FURNITURE CLASSICS...WITH ATWIST

For all the things that JIOU are
Candice Olson. America's favorite
TV interior designer has partnered
with Norwalh on a collection ol home
furnishings that draws from the past,
but is letnterpreted "Olson-style* to
reflect today's trends and modern
demands with a special emphasis on
versatility
Choose from over 1000 fabrics and
leathers, custom tailored by Norwalk's
superb craftsmen and ready for
delivery in about 30 days

Fall UI,HOI.STERY>I&
design you • own to** ai
* no'w #1H u' n it UT < om

(i () I N (.

ON

N < > \\

2265 South Main Street
Harnsonburg.VA 22801
tin Dolce s Plaza/

(540)432-1383
houseofoak.com

Mon-Fri - 10AM-8PM
Saturday - 9AM - 6PM
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]f Where to eat in Harrisonburg
The family's all here, everyone's starving and
campus is packed with people. Jump in the car
and head into town for some great eats with
your family. Whether you're looking for a quick
bite or a nice meal, The Breeze's dining guide
has you covered.

Breakfast: Earth and Tea Cafe
BYWEXHUlOd
f ttfnViasj anas

The Earth and Tea Cafe in Downtown
Harrisonburg is the perfect getaway from
the traditional restaurant atmosphere.
Decorated with a Middle Eastern flair, the
warm melon wills are covered with brightly
colored tapestries. Colorful paper lanterns
hang from the ceiling and various couches and chairs line the walls. Each round
shaped table has a red-and-gold tablecloth
draped over top and small gold lanterns are
set upon each them.
Lisa, a hostess at the cafe, said that the
cafe has been open for about a year-and-ahall.
"Our most popular meal is the sandwich
platter, which includes eight tea sandwiches
and a pot of tea. Most customers love the
Japanese cherry tea or the Earl Grey de la
creme," she said. "We just recently started a
lunch special, which is gaining popularity."
Th« is the best job I have ever had," said

Mary Cerkey. a server.
"It has great atmosphere, a multi-cultural
influence and great customers."
The servers here
are friendly and their
laid-back attitudes go
perfect with the atmosphere. The cafe offers
soups, salads, smoothies and desserts. There
are numerous vegetarian options so there is
something available for every appetite. Mostly everything at the cafe is under $10, with
most items only being about five or six dollars.
Tbey offer white, green, oolong, red, Darjeeling, herbal, black and iced teas with over
50 varieties in all.
"A lot of students come in to get tea and
use the wireless." said Cerkey.
'We come a couple times a month,' said
Susanna McCarill-Perine. "1 love it, it has
such a warm and inviting atmosphere."

The
Guide

Under $10
Under $20
Under $25
Under $30

$
$$
$$$
$$$$

■

Weleowe to the

£?rth h i® Crfe
(UK* OOOKAo-nV*, ssttantaat
This unique cole provides 0 nice selling foi 0 quill bieoklosl wild liiends 01 family

Lunch: Indian American Cafe
IY LINDSAY CASAIE
staff writs

JBSUMK/i
Tfcej Mesa Aimritn Cofi oHtn • wise MM) r!
mils, iadudiag itattarkM options

The Indian American Cafe is a quaint restaurant that
aims to give diners a t«ate of traditional Indian dishes
while also providing American favorites, such as a tuna
salad sandwich and a turkey club. While the cafe does give
a "taste of both worlds," the ethnic cuisine seems to be the
focus, and the reason why customers keep coming back.
The Indian American Cafe is located on N Main Street, a
mere jaunt from the Quad.
Upon entry, the dining room of the cafe is large and
spread-out. with decor that does not necessarily relate to the
restaurant's Indian background.
A glance at the menu reaffirms the cafe's description with
a myriad of dishes, including numerous vegetarian options.
The entrees are followed by lengthy descriptions that helps
assure the less adventurous of the ingredients included in the
meal. The menu also includes a spice level that ranges from
none to four.
Overall, the food at the Indian American Cafe was

delicious, but by no means fantastic.
Indian
The spice level scale was hard to decipher, and this diner ended up orderAmerican
ing a 1, only to find it more than suffiCafe
ciently spicy. Traditional dishes such
as chicken curry and vegetable somo- Located at 91 N.
sas were good, but slightly lacking in Main Si reel
distinct flavors, verging on bland.
It is apparent that the Indian $
American Cafe is a great location for
take-out. The dining room is very
slow during weekend afternoons, but there was a steady
trickle of JMU students coming in to pick-up ordered
food in to-go packages. With prices ranging from $499$6.50 for lunch entrees, the prices are great for hungry
college students looking to stray from the usual Chinese
food and Chanello's. The Indian American Cafe is a great
place to try. but it doesn't have quite enough kick to become a restaurant with potential for frequent visits.
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Snacks:
Klines Dairy Bar
Kline's provides
a relaxed outside
atmosphere where
customers can enjoy Located at 58
their treats at picnic E. Wolf Street,
tables provided by
2425 S. Main
the venue.
Shift manager Street
Carly
McAlister.
who is also a stu- $
dent at Bridgewater
College,
explains
that Kline's atmosphere is "really fun, and the employees all
get along really well."
Sarah Carter, sophomore, cites the chocolate peanut ice cream as her favorite, and
also said that the prices are one of her main
reasons for choosing the ice cream place.
CoincidentaUy, during family weekend at
JMU, the flavor of the week at the South Main
Street location is chocolate peanut butter, Trie
flavor at the Wolfe Street location is pumpkin.
Also, if you're feeling uneasy about trying a new flavor, don't worry. Kline's will
replace the flavor you don't like with chocolate or vanilla if you're dissatisfied.
■We've been around for awhile," McAlister said. "And we serve really good custard
style ice cream."

Parents:

Kline's

MMHSTNtfl/

IY KRISTIN BURR
coctnfculinf wrtw

Kline's Dairy Bar is a local ice cream
venue thai is regularly packed with students as well as Harrisonburg locals.
According to kliiwsdairylxir.com, in 1943,
John Kline opened Kline's Frozen Custard,
which was first located in the first floor of his
■amity's house in Harrisonburg. Since this time
Kline's has grown and now consists of two locations in HarrisonburR, one in Staunton and
a soon-to-bc-opened location in Waynesboro.
Kline's menu consists of milkshakes, sundaes, smoothies and coffee. Kline's specialty
is its custard. Each week they serve three flavors of custard: chocolate, vanilla and a special
flavor-of-the-week- Trie weekly flavors range
from mint chocolate chip to peach to egg nog

^Esccijpe cr-o-wcCecC
3-CcLrrisorh£>\xr-0
tfiis weefiervefl
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Looking for the best
way to wish your
child gOOd lUCk or
happy birthday?

www .thebree/.e.oraior
more information...
iff?
:.WT
LARGE SELECTION OF HUSTLER. LEG AVENUE
AND SHIRLEY'S OF HOLLYWOOD LINGERIE*

CEnjoy ItaCicvn cCirtirtg ctt

I

3051 S.Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) -432-6403

ITALIAN 5ISTRO
15 Minutes "East on "Rt. 33
in SMcQcifieys^iCCe
CCLCC(540)

289-5770 for
reservations or~ cCvrections\

MONDAY-THURSDAY 10A.M.-9 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10 A.M.-IO P.M
SUNDAY 1 2 P.M.-7 P.M.
ALTERNATIVE CLOTHING - LINGERIE - ACCESSORIES
MAGAZINES • VIDEOS • DVDS • ADULT NOVELTIES

All Shops 50%

on*
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Dinner: Daves Downtown Taverna
BY KRISHNA MORRIS
(ofltribulMg writtt

Neslled downtown where South Main
ud Newman Street meet lays Harrisonburg's favorite little pizza and pitcher hot
spot.
As soon as my roommate, Amanda,
and I walked into Dave's Downtown
Taverna I was greeted by an exposed
kitchen where friendly cooks were busy
whipping up flavorful Greek dishes,
such as spanakopita, souvlaki. veggie
wraps and pasta.
'Die lower level is reminiscent of a hip
jazz bar with blue walls surrounding high

tables and small booths. There's a stage
near the back where local bands and musicians rock the audience once or twice a
week.
We took the spiral staircase past
the second floor and up to the rooftop
terrace where dozens of round tables
and the Taratsa overlooking the scenic
views of Harrisonburg's city skyline
provide the perfect casual atmosphere.
"For the past three years I've been
coming to Dave's at least three times a
month." senior Daniel Anderson said.
"They've got great pizza, cold beers
and now the perfect atmosphere on
the rooftop. Dave's really does have it

Dave's Downtown Taverna
Located at 121 S. Main Street

all."

The menu consists of traditional
Greek food such as gyros, Greek chicken
and pastitsio, a Greek style lasagna. Also
available are salads and sandwiches such
as the tavern burger and the steak and
cheese. The prices are very reasonable,
with nothing on the menu costing over
twenty dollars.
Amanda and I decide to go with the
Mediterranean pizza, a white pizza with
crushed garlic, olive oil, ricotta, romano,
feta and mozzarella.
"You just can't go wrong ordering a
pizza here," senior Amanda Barclay said.
"Dave's has the best in town."

$$

As good as the food is, the service is
even better. Our waitress, senior Kendra
Lacy, was friendU and ready to give food
recommendations and strike up a conversation at any time.
"I love working at Dave's. It's a very
lively place," Lacy said. "We have a bar inside and one outside on the rooftop so it's
a hot spot for people to come out and have
drinks It's always great food and great
people."
Happy Hour is a permanent fixture featuring drink specials extending from 4 to 4
p.m. and all day Monday.
All in all, Dave's provides an affordable
and delicious casual dining experience.
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Dinner: Dish on Downtown 56
BYKEUVFISHH
cSftii'c

Take a break from seedy bars and chain restaurants by grabbing dinner and drinks at Harrisonburg's classiest addition to the local social
scene at Downtown 56.

Located downtown in
the City Exchange building. Downtown 56 proDowntown
vides the community with
56
not only an upscale dining
experience, but also an adLocated at 56
jacent martini bar.
W. Gay Street,
Owned and operSuite 107
ated by Stephen Flack and
Cookie Lam-Flack. Down4>J)3>4>
town 56 sets a scene like
nothing Harrisonburg has
seen. High ceilings with
beams make what used to
be the freezer-area of the old building seemed regal.
Diners eat on both the ground level, as well as up in
an elegant loft.
Walls of exposed brick give the restaurant
a city feeling, perhaps making patrons believe
they are dining in a busv metropolis instead of
the Shenandoah Valley. A single red rose in a
vase sat on each table, adding to the restaurant's
sophistication.
The menu has several different options,
all prepared by local chef Caleb Noel. While
they won't empty anyone's wallet, the prices at
Downtown 56 fit the upscale ambiance.
Appetizers, such as teriyaki chicken sat* and
stuffed smoked Portobello mushroom, cost on

average $9 to $10. Several salads, from the
classic Caesar to a calamari salad, are also
offered as well as soups for around $4.
Seafood lovers will enjoy the wide selection of seafood, such as crabcioppino. mussels
in an apple cider sauce, pan seared trout and
many Mher selections. A fresh "catch of the
day" is also offered. Several pasta dishes, including mushroom ravioli, are also available.
As for entrees, a number of different cuts
of steak, inducting a New York ribeye with a
mushroom medley and a delicious filet mignon
are offered, as well as a chicken tarragon dish
and pork -In<\r- The prices range from about
$14 tor chicken to $22 for certain steaks. Of-

fered with a choice of a side, the portion sizes
are small, yet very filling A dessert menu is also
available for those patrons with a sweet tooth.
Customers should be sure to provide ample
amount of time to enjoy their meals at Downtown 56. However, this only provides more
time to spend socializing with companions.
Since there is limited seating, it is advised to make reservations, but not necessary. To see its limited Family Weekend
and Homecoming Weekend menus, hours
of operation and contact information, go to
downtoum56harrisonburg.com.
Reprinted from the Jan. 18, 2007 issue
o/The Breeze.

BEACON HILL TOWNES
—

Prices startingal $160,700

^
J&
?
Restaurant
Banquet Facility

Lunch & Dinner Monday-Saturday
Sunday Brunch

tuptompmpltl

Fresh Seafood,
Poultry, Steaks,
and Pasta
Homemade Desserts
Now Excepting JAC

HJfep to S^flXRD @b$i$ SESG QKSM

www.,.B
Deacon HillTownes.com
SSS^i
FUNKHOUSFR
REALTORS

LINDA MARS

(540) 246-1347

(540)5642988
380 University Blvd.
I .c natal across from
Regal Cinemas

Open House Every Day: 1 30 to 3:00 PM
falOfl Mill Ml..<>!'<

i Unr m>i nil v.iih M>

18 Hole Championship
Golf Course

Heritage Oaks
GOLF

COURSE

JMU Family Weekend Special
Bring this Ad in and Save!!!!
**
**

\SimpiefPkasures'KestauranUom

Driving Range
Pro Shop
Instruction

18 Holes with Cart for $25/Player **
Range Balls- Buy One Large Bucket,
Get One Free"

540-442-6502
680 Garters Chruch Road Harrisonburg

This Coupon Required for Specials
ExpiresOct. 14th2fXT7
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Bookstore not just for books
BY MATTHEW JOHNSON
connibulmi iriiti

Make Your Family
Weekend Reservations
One of Our
Featured Entrees:

Shrimp Special
Shrimp cooked with Thai seasoning.
Served with rice and vegetables • 15.95

Lobster Special
Sauteed lobster tails with Thai curry powder,
Served with rice and vegetables. ■ 25.85

The James Madison University Bookstore offers more than just the traditional
JMU apparel and textbooks, also carrying specialty items and a variety of JMU
accessories.
"We [the JMU Bookstore] have a
better variety [than moat stores]," said
freshman bookstore employee Angelica
Dean. "We have something for everybody. If you want to wear your school
colors we have it here."
The bookstore has much to offer,
from JMU gear to Hallmark cards to Godiva chocolate. The store also offers lots
of JMU equipment, including clothing
apparel and even footwear. It also offers folding chairs, key chains, lanyards,
mugs, magnets and car stickers. The
bookstore also carries a variety of books,
including fiction, nonfiction and textbooks.
The bookstore also houses the JMU
Computer Purchase Program, where students can order computers, software and
electronics.
The store also has an accessible Web
site where JMU students and fans can
shop.
"I don't think that most people know
we have a Web site," Dean said.
The bookstore's Web site allows cus-

(MDAS

548-811-8818
.

SAME DAY SERVICE!

VERY STUDENT
FRIENDLY
instate Inspect;
Oil Ch

Iajte-of-Thai.com
9l7iHigli Street

tomers to shop online for all of the same
items available in the store as well as for
new items that are only available on the
Web site.
The online catalog also offers Greek
gear for JMU students who are a part of a
fraternity or sorority. Customers can order online and either have their packages
sent directly to them, or pick it up from
the bookstore as soon as the item arrives. Conveniences such as these seem
to maintain positive attitudes toward the
bookstore.
"It's convenient, really close to my
dorm, [and] it has pretty much anything
that I need-clothes, books, and other
stuff," freshman John White said.
White said that as soon as he walks
into the bookstore he always wants to
look at the many different sweatshirts.
Senior Holly Wilder enjoys shopping
at the bookstore because of its wide variety of items, and how there always seems
to be enough of everything.
"There's ... more available of each
thing [compared to other stores]," Wilder said.
The prices of the clothes at the bookstore range from $11.95 to $70. while the
various gifts and books range from $.99
to a couple hundred dollars.

ge & Maintenance Services <
Steering Suspension (

I une Ups, Alignment and Tires <
1 im,rMlv BW.

no appointments needed

in loss Ironi Iho Outback

Mon -1 ri: 7:30un 6pm
Sai: sam 3pm

(540)432-6623
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La De Da offers unique style

Little Grill Collective
621 North Main Streel
Harrisonburg, VA 22802
(540)434 3594

BYUrUNDUHIlTON
(MtniUMI| WfUff

La De Da is the perfect place to find unique
women's clothing in many
styles and sizes.
"We have a wide range
of clothing; it is upscale
but most college students
can afford to shop here."
said employee Sarah Warner.
The inviting clothing shop everything from
vibrant dresses to comfy
sweaters.
"We carry designers
in the free trade business
that produces well-made
clothinR." said Warner.
The boutique also carries accessories like shoes,
jewelry and purses. The
price range is anywhere
from five to 350 dollars.
"We appeal to both
college students and their
moms." said Marty Carpenter, the manager of la De
I>a. "We have more unique
items than what would be
found in the mall."

DRESS TO IMPRESS

I hursdat Open Stage ie •

Local Meant* and Produce

•rWeekend Entertainment Chech
i'in Oui Websitefoi I vents!
*
HOURS:
rues In
7am 9pm
Saturday
".1111 >pm

mavwama/a

Sunday
9am 2pm

L. Dt Da tflm Utan ht *m, Mm, he «■*» dyte fat
(0.1 b. f«Ml MM, IW ,*,, n kiM fcmlm K 1«
SMllWiiSMti.

wvyw.littlcerillcollective.coni

Get Flying
Make Mom and Dad proud.
Go home the smart way. Call Today.

With daily flights to Washington Dull
International and beyond.
ft

www.flyshd.com

540-234-8304
1»«»\itii

KmmiiiiiiimmHuwiimii ■ iiiiii/mn
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GREENBERRYS

Wandering outside the 'burg?
Charlottesville offers options
lYKAIilGHMAHEI.
rmnnlilo.
Tired of the 'burg? Overwhelmed by the
crowds? Ready for some new scenery? Go
to Charlottesville for great food,
scenery and activities!

WE ARE NOW OPEN!

Dirsclions
To get to Charlottesville take l-8i South
toward Staunton for approximately 25
miles then merge onto I-64 East toward
Richmond at exit 221 for approximately 32 miles. Get off of I-64 at exit 120.
The drive cuts through the Shenandoah
Mountains and features picturesque
views along the mountains.

The Comer
Located on the University Comer near
the hospital, the Corner hosts a variety of
places to eat and as well as shops to stroll
through.

Mellow Mushroom
Located on Main street, Mellow Mushroom serves a variety of gourmet pizza,
hoagies, calzones, salads and munchies
reasonably priced. The restaurant offers
forty beers on tap and is said to always
draw a crowd. Mellow Mushroom is open
Monday thru Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
and Sunday noon to midnight.

Montkello
Tour Thomas Jefferson's architecturally
exquisite mansion at Monticello, located
two miles southeast of Charlottesville.
Flxplore Jefferson's home and grounds
while learning about history. Admission
is $11.
niuw.monhceHo.orc;.

Montpelier

We Invite You to Start Your Morning With Us

Greenberry't Coffee and Tea
I l.u i

IMHIIUIII'

400 South High Street

I l.iin s: M.iml.n

SJIin

il.iv 6i00 am to '>-. k1 pm

Sunday 7i00 am to 7i00 pm

Bodo's Bogels
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner at
three locations in Charlottesville, Bodo's
Bagels was voted Best Fast Food, Best
Meal Under $10 and Best Lunch in the
2006 "Best of C-Ville." Bodo's serves
sandwiches, salads, homemade soups and
freshly baked New York style bagels. Bodos has stores on Emmet Street, Preston
Avenue and University Avenue. Hours
are Monday through Friday 6:30 a.m. to
8 p.m., Saturday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Bodo's
Bagels is located at 1609 University Ave.
(434) 293-6021. No credit cards.

The While Spot
The White Spot Restaurant is a narrow,
old-fashioned diner tucked into the wall
on the UVA Corner that is a
Charlottesville tradition. Famous for "The
Gus Burger" (a hamburger patty, cheese
and a fried egg) The White Spot serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner at cheap prices and is open until 3 a.m. for those Mith
late night munchies.

Basil Mediterranean Bistro
Located on 14th street, Basil Mediterranean Bistro is described as having a lively
atmosphere perfect for going out with
families and friends. The menu is impressive 11 nd boasts a wide variety of flavorful
Mediterranean foods moderately priced
with salads and sandwiches around $8
and entrees between $i2-$is The bistro
is open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Thurs, Fri, Sat. 11
a.m. to 2 a.m.; (After 10 pm limited menu
is served).

Take a tour of our namesakes mansion
located near Orange Va, 27 miles north of
Charlottesville. See where James Madison and his wife, Dolley, lived including a
behind the scenes tourof the second floor
rooms. Admission is $9.
um/ui. monrperi'er.ory.
The Downtown Moll
Charlottesville Historic Downtown Mall
mixes entertainment, history, food and
shopping along its brick-paved walkways.
This pedestrian mall hosts more than 120
shops and 30 restaurants (many offering outdoor seating) and is a hot spot for
street vendors and performers. There's
plenty to do for the whole family between
shopping, the Virginia Discovery Museum and an ice park.
Museums ond Galleries
Klugc Ruhr Aboriginal Art Museum, featuring Australian Aboriginal art is located
at 400 Peter Jefferson Place. Open Tuesday through Saturday. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m..
Admission is free.
University of Virginia Bayly Art Museum
features 15th to 20th century American
and Kuropean paintings sculpture. Located north of the Rotunda at 155 Rubgy
Road. Open Tuesday through Sunday 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.. Admission is free.
Fayerweather Gallery features contemporary artwork includings pieces by faculty and fourth-year students. Located in
Fayerweather Hall on UVA campus. Open
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..
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Outside the 'burg: Staunton
offers historic downtown
lYMAJYFMNaSOAISrr

Harrisonburg is flooded with people for JMU's Family Weekend. And of
course, everyone is looking for places to
eat and things to do, resulting in long
waits at almost every restaurant in the
Harrisonburg and heavy traffic on every
street. Whether you're looking to avoid
the masses at dinner or you just want to
take advantage of your parents' car and
get outside the city limits, there are many
options in nearby Staunton.
About a half hour down Interstate 81
South from .IMC this town boasts the
Woodrow Wilson Presidential Library,
the American Shakespeare center and
Mary Baldwin College, as well as a historic downtown packed with shops and
eateries. Staunton has more of a smalltown feel than Charlottesville, and is
relatively unexplored by JMU students.
Staunton offers small town charm with a
historical influence. Come to Staunton if
you're looking for something new to experience.

Fantastic Fall Fun at Bryce Resort
^s

FallFest

mJmBh Su*u(*i},t>ctd>tr7
*P|K
^|f* rt-.0OA.tn. -Z:00p.m.
7SP
6tlAr*.ttfldl Witk T&Z lift r«(«
An^tnjeu tkt iptttAtul*r \litWfj'QreAt
i(ortk MmntAin in October.

Where to eat:
The Pullman
Located in a restored C&O train station, this restaurant features prime rib,
pasta, sandwiches and salads as well as
daily specials and vegetarian options.
The Pullman is open from u:oo a.m. to
10:30 p.m., Mon. • Sun..

(}rA»> Skiing *m((n»M«t*«n VtAtiin^

The Tec Bazaar
If you're looking to unwind after your
day of exploration in Staunton, try The
Tea Bazaar at 219 W. Beverley St. For Indian-influenced decor and over 40 different kinds of tea. The kitchen also features
vegetarian cuisine and desserts. The Tea
Bazaar is open from n a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mon - Thurs., and 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sat.
anH Sun..

Sundays October 14 & 21
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
View the fall color with a
sightseeing lift ride.
Just S3
• grass skiing
• mountain boarding
• lift ride sightseeing

The Beverly Restoutonl
This restaurant has been family-

find out more at
www.bryceresort.com
Click INFO, then
Bryce Events

540-856-2121
Basye.VA
11 miles WMt of 1-81 Exit 27} Mt. Jackton

wSUWftOII.nl. 23

golden,

corral

Everyone deserves a good meal.9
\0% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID
TO STUDENTS AND FAMILIES
JUST MINUTES AWAY FROM CAMPUS
CALL 564-0477
PROUD SPONSOR OF DUKES ATHLETICS
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Joshua Wilton ] ]ouse
|nn & Restaurant
Lodging • Awar"d Winn|ng Cuisine

STAUNTON: History, food and theater
STAUNTON. from pogt 7?
owned and operated for
over thirty years. The menu
features
home-cooked
comfort food, home made
pics and bread, soups and
daily specials. Beverly Restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon.
through Sat..

Craving Italian? Exhausted your options in
Harrisonburg? Try this
family-friendly
restaurant located at 104 S. New
Street for authentic Italian
cuisine, pizza and wine.
Casa di Scotto's is open
Mon. - Thurs. from 11 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m., In and Sat.
from 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.,
and Sun. from 11:30 a.m. to
9 p.m..

The Mill Street Grill

^fjoutnern Llving-

Cjght- I

an

" I "r food |\Jetwc)l *•

Ime

W|nner of the

What to do
The Staunton Antique Market

Case di Scotto's

Critical Acclaim from trie |\|cw \ar\c ] imes,

etarian options. The Mill
Street Grill is located at 1
Mill St. and is open Mon.
- Thurs. 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Fri. and Sat. from 4 p.m.
to midnight, and Sun. for
brunch 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and dinner to 9 p.m..

For a hearty meal after
a full day of walking, try
this establishment for BBQ
ribs, grilled steaks, seafood,
pasta dishes, sandwiches
and salads. The Grill offers
a children's menu and veg-

This seven thousand
square foot market, located at 19 West Beverly St.,
showcases 40 different antique dealers. Its Web site
boasts pottery, furniture,
glassware, jewelry, linens,
books and artwork. Hours
are Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
Fri., and Sat. from 10:30
a.m. to 6 p.m.. Wed. from
12 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun. 1
p.m. to 4 p.m..

Walking tours
Staunton

of

Historic

Downtown Staunton offers many unique historical
areas and structures. If you
have your walking shoes,
be sure to pick up a free
copy of the self-guided tour

of the town, available at the
Staunton visitor center and
various other downtown
merchants.

The Blorkf riars Playhouse
Staunton is home to
this theatre, modeled after Shakespeare's original
indoor theatre. The Blackfriars playhouse. Playgoers
can enjoy Renaissance conditions of performance, according to the playhouse's
Web site. For the performance schedule, see www.
americanshakespearecenter.com.

The Woodrow Wilson
Presidential Library
Woodrow Wilson, 28th
president of the U.S. and
Staunton native, had his
presidential library constructed in his hometown.
The library offers an array
of materials from his lifetime, including memoirs
of those who worked with
him and government documents from World War 1.
The library is located on 1824 North Coalter Street.

Bring Your Family Out to

Wine Spectator ' /\\»arA of tlxcellrncc
Locally C jrown Produce • Naturally Kaisfi" Meat*>
plouse-M-^de f^reada, [asta, and faatrisa

PIZZA & PASTA

Great Lunch Specials!
Wide Variety of Authentic
Pizzas. Pastas. Subs and
House Specialties

Close to Campus
{BEER&H/VINE)
Dinner Mf,|,r» I uesil.nj I in KJgh .* J.>1111 .l.nj

1039 Port Republic Road
+ 1 2 5out^ Ma'n Street, narrisonburg
www.io6nuawilton.com

■3-2?^ 54CM33-TB3

",-' L<*aWbtnfood Lion Shopping Center
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JACards

are now accepted at

SCARO

000000000

k[U\

iwtwutn

Grocery shopping Is now easier than ever with the
James Madison University JACard and MARTIN'S.
2035 East Market St., Harrisonburg VA
Quality. Selection. Savings. Every Day.

